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MTSHAPI KA NOR·ADU 

1.4.19 18 File 58 , nbk . 17, pp. 3-15. 

3 Mtsbapi ka Noradu ka Mazwana ka Yengwayo ka Sib ude ka Njinji of 
the Magwaza tribe, a member of the Kand empemvu regiment, cont i nues. 1 

The dispute between Cetshwayo and Mbuyazi. 2 

The princes wel'e set on to fight by the king himself , who said, 
'Makasana rejoices; let him see his l'ams butting each other. ' 3 Then 
he set them on by autting war-smelds fo'1' them from the hide of a 
slaughtered beast. For· Mbuyazi he cut a shield from the side with t-he 
wounds in it; for Cetshwayo he cut one from the opposite side .~ This 
made Cets h.Jayo angry. 

Then a hunting-party was called out to go and hunt at ewe la, near 
the bush country where the two Umfolozis meet . The followings of the 
princes sepa'l'ated, and when the hunting-pa'l'ty l'etUl'ned they pUl'sued 
each other . Mbuyazi 's following separated off and became known as the 
Izigqoza_, and Cetshwayo ' s separated off and became known as the Usutu. 
They returned to Nodwengu by two different paths. 5 

Upon this the king said, 'Wewu! Go, Mbuyazi , cl'oss the river and 
go to the country of the English . I too was brought to power> by tnem' 
(Mpande was speaking of "himself) . 6 That is what happened. Mbuyazi 
went foruard, with Cetshwayo following mm. Mbuyazi went and crossed 

4 the river at Dhlokweni . 7 When he had reached the other> side ms 
brother Mantantasmya turned and said, 'Why are you running a,;ay from 
one who is the same age as you? Is it because you 7,istened to your 
father, who told you to go to the country of the English, saying that 
he too had been brought to power by the English? Are you going to 
become king by hiding among the English?' So he tu:rned back , for he 
listened to the wor>d of Mantantasmya that he was afraid and was 
PUnning away from ms brother, and reject;ed the advice of his father>. 
He tUPned back across the Thukela into the Zulu country, and went up 
the Ndulinde. 8 As he was going up the Ndulinde Cetshwayo advanced, 
and early in the morning their forces fought it out. 

The Izimpisi of Tshonkweni drove them back ; 9 it drove back all the 
Tulwana , NgwegWe, and Sangqu , all the regiments, and also the Ndhlo
ndhlo. It put them to flight ; Mbuyazi 's forrce dl'ove back that of 
Cetshwayo. Upon tms Cetshwayo ordered forward the Mandhlakazi, and 
the Zungu, Mfan(llt)endhlela's peopLe. 10 They proceeded to drive back 
Mbuyazi's forrce; they routed it , and di-iove it into the Tukela river. 
The Tukela was full. Mbuyazi ' s force was driven into it, and many 

5 people were swept (JJ,)ay and drowned. The river camed them away as 
far as the sea . 
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Then Cetshh,ayo caused the in.gomane to be sounded . -i 1- That was the 
end; his forces had overcome the enemy.. It was not known where Mbuyazi 
had gone. The men of the uku8aza umuzi were sent out, 1 2 with orders to 
go round below and make their way up the iNyoni. They did so. Mbuyazi 
flung himself upon them , and they killed him. His death was reported 
to Cetshh,ayo, who hurried to the spot where he had been killed. When 
he arrived there , he proceeded to jump over the body. 1

~ 

<Stuar t indicates that the follo wing t wo se ntence s , re corde d in t he 
or iginal on p . 7, should be brought in at this point - eds.> 

7 He then picked out men to go and bury it there at ekuBazeni. He said 
that a son of the king should not be buried without a covering . 

5 After the ukuBaza had scattered the opposing impi, Cetsl7LJayo's 
impi withdrew, and marched back . When it came to Mpande he reproach ed 
it , saying, 'So you have kiZZedmy children? 'Why didn ' t you bl'ing 
me back something of Mangen·endhZovini ' s (Mantantashiya 's)?' That was 
the end of it. That is how the quarrel between the king and Cetsl7LJayo 
began., for he had set the princes against each other . The izinduna , 
MasipuZa and Mfusi, 1 ~ disputed with Mpande, saying , 'What are you 
saying? For did you not in fact point Cetsl7LJayo out to the white 

6 people, and did they not cut a distinguishing mark on his ear? ' 15 

Then the cattle which had been 'eaten up' were taken OJ.,Jay. Upande 
said, 'I don ' t want them to come to me here at Nodwengu; I don ' t 
even want to see them. ' So Cetsl7LJayo took the catt'le off. 

<Stua r t indicates that the anecdote which follows, and whi ch is 
recorded in the or igi nal on .pp. 7-9, should come in at this point -
eds.> 

7 Mpande then asked Manqonqa, 'Why, when I tolil. you to cross over 
with Mbuyazi, did you remain behind?,1 6 Manqondo replied, 'What would 
I have been doing to cross over with Mbuyazi, when the king had given 
me Songiya (Mpande's mother) to Zook after? I would have had to dis 
obey the king 's word, .for he had put Songiya in my charge. ' The king 
then. sent to Zwekufa [Zokufa] ka Mts'ho Zoza at Nkandhla to say that 
Manqondo had objected to carrying out the king ' s order. 11 The king 
had told him to cross over with Mbuyazi, but he had refused. T'he 
king had told Sokufoca of 'the Xulu people that they should aross over 
!,]ith Mbuyazi, but he had refused. 

There was a dispute over the cattle of Zwekufa , those of 
eNgcotsl7LJeni which had been left behind by Sigananda who had cI'Ossed 
over to the aountry of the English. 18 The aattle had been eaten up 

8 by Ntobolongwana, ZWekufa 's brother . Zokufa <s ic > became angry , and 
drove Ntobolongwana away. Ntobolongwana t;hen fled to our p7..ace, the 
place of my 'father' Manqondo. Zokufa'a impi armed, went out , and fought 
Manqondo's impi at Nkolotshane. It killed our people ; they were killed 
by the impi of Zokufa ' s Cube people . The impi killed Mbele, my father 's 
son of the left - hand house. It then ate up the cattle which had been 
eaten up by Ntobo Zongwana. Lt killed Ntobo Zongwana there. They a7..so 
stabbed my father Nohadu <s i c> as he was going back to Ntobolongwana. 
He had seen a clump of assegais stiaking in NtoboZongwana a~er they 
had flung a 'volley' of assegais at him. My father wanted to go and 
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puU out the assegais with which they had stabbed Ntobolongwana. My 
father regained consciousness in the night. T7urt was the end of it. 
Our impi was $Catte1"ed. The matter was reported ta Mpande. It was 
rep or ted that Mbele and Ntobolongwana had both been killed. The king 
exclaimed , 'Seroes you right, Manqondo! N()t,) do you know what pain is, 
nou? that you have fett what I have felt? Have you now feit the pain 
t7urt Zokufa 'has caused you, as I have felt the pain that you ea-used 
me? I have no desire to interoene in this matter , for I am grieving 
for my children. Zokufa has done me a favour , fo r he has taken my 

9 revenge on you_, Manqondo, for refusing to cross ovel' with m'IJ sons. ' 
That was the end of it . 

6 Cetsmay o sent out a force to go and kiU Noman.tshali, Mpande's 
favourite wife. It proceeded to k:i it one of the king 's sons, Maqayi
ngana, of Nomantshali's place . Nomantshali was to be killed becai"8e 
she was· the mother of sons who were of the iziGqoza . She was dul~ put 
to death. Mtonga es caped , and went off to the Boe'!'s. up- country. 1 

Cetshwayo fetched him back; he fetched him ther•e in the Boer countr y, 
and brought him bac7<.. After he had brought him back, Mtonga escaped 
again , this time permanently. He crossed the Tuke!a, and went and 
joined his 'mother ' Monase among the iziGqoza people in the white 
man's country. 2 0 Mpande said , 'So you were captured in the Boer coun
try? Who told you to go to the Boers, when I told you to go to the 

1 English_, the people who brought me to power? ' Mtonga r>emained there, 
and eventuaUy marri.ed the r•e. 

9 The dispute between Qetuka and Mpeyana. 21 

Qetuka became embittered because he saw that all the people were 
adhering to Mpeyana. Mpeyana was an inceku away ther>e with Mpande. He 
cut shields for• people, many of t,hem. All Manqoruio 's -tssue adhered to 
Mpeyana. The 9hief son , Qetuka, refus~d to show peop le hospitality , 
so they flocked t,o join Mpeyana. The matter was taken before Mpande. 
Qetuka aomplained that Manqondo was now making Mpeyana his ahief son . 
The king then asked Noradu, 'Do you know anything about this matteri 
Noradu, this claim tha't Manqondo is making Mpeyana his chief son? 12 

1No, my father, I know nothing of i t . ' 'W7urt has he ever said to you 
about it?' '.No, my father , what he has told me is that his chief son 
i s Qetuka . I know nothing more. ' 'So how does this matter arise, then? ' 
Nor>adu replied, 'I do not know how it arises, my fathe r . ' Mpande then 

10 said , 'What I hear' said is that Manqondo is now making Mpeyana his 
chief son . ' Nor>adu answered, 'No , Nkosi . It is not Manqondo who says 
that . Manqondo has abJays said that it is Qetuka . 1 The king then said , 
'Weu/ It is said that aU t he people have gone over to Mpeyana. 1 

Noradu repl°ied, ryes , Nkosi . . The people have grown to Zike him; he i s 
generous in giving to them . ' 

The king th en ordered that all the people should come before him. 
They duly went up and appeared before him. The king asked, 'What is 
the cause of the dispute? ' Qetuka said, 'I see that aU the people of 
OU1' umuzi have gone over to Mpeyana.' The king rejoined , 'Is this a 
matte r for dispute? Nor>adu, is it a great issue that the people have 
gone over to Mpeyana? ' Noradu answered , 'No, Nkosi. The people have 
gone over to Mpeyana beaause he is generous to them. Manqondo has not; 
made him chief son, but has apportioned him a number of houses. 
Hpeyana re.fused to alww his father tp slee p where i t was diPty . When 
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his father came out of his hut, he wouul sweep the yard. ' 
11 The king then said, 'Wo! I hcroe summoned you to put an end to this 

matter. Never b'Ping it before me again. I was of t he opinion t hat you 
~ere also disputing about cattle. For Manqondo said so; he said that 
Mpe1,1ana builds houses for him even -though he is not the chief s on. ' The 
king went on, 'Qetuka, t;he quarrel is with you . Why does Manqondo not 
oust you when, as chief son , you do no~ do any uJOrk for him, while 
Mpeyana does work for him? 1• That was the end of it. The king ordered , 
'Let this matter be brought to an end. Do not raise it again. Let it 

be taken to Manqondo at his home. Let him put it :right; let him 
decide it.' 

So Man<jond.o proceeded to decide it . He said , 'I am not making 
Mpeyana my chief son; he is simply my induna. It is Qet uka who has a 
quarrel against Mpeyana. ' Manqondo also ordered that the matter should 
be closed, as the king had ordered. 'Let the wa-r-shields be put down. ' 
Mpeyana then went off, saying , 'Let me make 1.tJay for him, for he is 
t he chief son in his father's count ry. As for me, 1 sha l,.l ask for an 
abandoned kraal. s i te from the king . ' He duly went up to the king's 
place . The king proceeded to give him a place, saying, 'Yes , Mpeyana , 

12 you acted decisively in making way for Qetuka . I now give you the 
c-0untry of Nomazocwana (ka Somsuka, of the Ngcobo tribe) . ' So Mpeyana 
went off , and aU the people with him.' AH Manqondo 's issue went with 
Mpeyana. Qetuka said, 'Wo! Let the little feath er of the hornbi'!;l go 
to one side. ' Mpeyana then went off to build in the eountr>y of 
Nomazocwana. AU Manqondo's issue went wit-h him. 

Qetuka then became annoyed. Again he rushed off to ·the king , to 
say that Mpeyana had gone off with aU the peopl e . The kin9 said, 
'I will orL no account discuss the matter, for was it no·t you who 
said that the little feather of the hornbill should go to one side? 
That is just what has happened. ' Qetuka ' s case was again lost. The 
king said, 'The quarr>el lies with you, Qetuka . For my part , I shall 
send diviners to call the peop2e together so that there shall be an 

13 end to -this matter.' And indeed the Ring sent izinyanga . They were t o 
stir up thei r medicines when they had called the peopl.e together. They 
swrmoned them to assemble in one place . Mpeyana too was to return so 
that all the people shot/ld be in one pl.ace . The divine-rs stiwed up 
their medicines. Beasts were brought and slaught ered for them. Mpeyana 
came back with all the peopl.e , aa the king had ordere d . The people 
were aU assembled together; the ImvuZa and the Arnadhlul.a we1•e all 
togethe r. The lmvula were the people of Mpeyana; the Amadhlula were 
the peopl.e of Qetuka. Mpeyana catled his people the Imvula yo mdumo, 
'the rain that comes with thunner' , for> he had been thoroughly 
'drenched ' by -the affair, he who had done nothing and was liked by 
the peopl.e. The Amadhlu'la were so called because they had passed by 
(ukudhlula) thei -r OuJn chie f and sided with Mpeyana. 

Smoke comes from Tshaka ' s mouth . 
My father Nor>adu was an inceku to Tshaka . One day he went to gathe r 

green maize for the king. He came back with it to the isig odhlo and 
14 gave it to the girl.s there . The king had been putting peopl e to death 

in the cattl e enclosure. As Noradu tur•ned about, the king was just 
turning fr om the enclosure on his way back to his hut . They bumped 
into each other at the gate . Noradu fel.l to the ground in fright, 
exclaiming, 'Bayede! ' lle turned to wok at th e king, and saw that 
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smoke was coming from Tshaka's mouth. As he turned, 1'shaka asked, 
'Here now, Noradu! Tms food of mine, do you people wash before you 
touch it?' 'Father , indeed we wash. We wash every time we cross a 
river. If a man needs to urinate, he does so on'ly after putting down 
the king's food. When he has quite finished urinating he will wash 
before taking up the king's food.' 'l'shaka said, 'I ask because no 
sooner had I eaten the food from your p'lace than I vomited, and 
-vomited and vomited! ' Be clapped his hands (behind his back) as he 
uttered the last 'vomited ''. 'Who went to gather tms food? • 'Nkosi, 
it was MUndazwe (an inaeku) who went to gathev it . ' The king said, 

15 'Wo! You ar•e saved!' Noradu slipped ar.,Jay. Bemnd him smoke was stiU 
coming from the king 's mouth . He tU1"ned his back, belched, and went 
off into the {3lack Isigodhlo , where entry was prohibited . (It bordered 
on the White lsigodhlo.J 

16 

17 

18 

2.4.1918 File 58 , nbk. 17, pp . 15-23. 

Mtshapi continues . 

. • • . <Pr aises of Magwaza omitted - eds .> 

Magwaza was an ancestor of ours, a man who lived in ancient times. 
Chiefs of the Magwaza tribe: Maseyana ka Qetuka ka Manqondo ka 

Mazwana ka Yengwayo ka Sibu<le ka Mabulu ka Lugoloza. 23 

<Praises of Manqondo, witb annotations, omitted - eds.> 

Manqondo did the following. One day Dingana called on tbe regiments 
th at happened to be at Mf.:ngundhlovu to lift a beast whose front and 
hind legs had been tied . 4 One after the other tried without success, 
until it came to Manqondo's turn. A large herd of cattle was standing 
near, evidently the prize for anyone lifting the cow. Manqondo spat 
into his hands, rubbed them together, and, taking tbe front and the 
bind legs together, bent down and lifted the beast (a heifer) into 
the air, and, walking off with it some way, deposited it on the ground. 
The king said, 'Wo! I am speechless. They are all yours , Manqondo,' 
and thereupon called him Matwalinkomo. 25 The king gave him all the 
cattle standing by, including the hei fer he had lifted . This heifer 
had a remarkabl y numerous progeny, which lasted right down to the 
days of the Zulu war. I myself have seen its descendants. Manqondo 
divided up his cattle among various kTaals. [See Zulu version, p. 18.] 

<Praises of Gcwala kaMazwana, with annotations, and praises 
of Mpande, with annotations, omitted - eds.> 

Manjondo lifts and runs off with the heifer. [see English version, 
p. 16. 

One day when the assembly was seated at MgungundhLovu (I am certain 
it was at Mgungundhlovu), sitting spread out round the king, he 
ordered a beast to be caught and tied. 'Tie up t hat beast (referring 
to a heifer with a white face and brown markings on its back); ~ie 
its front legs and its back legs. ' This uas done. Then the king said , 
pointing to a herd of cattle, 'Whoever can Li~ the heifer and run 
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with it will get all those cattle. 1 One man tried, and failed, as did 
another, and another. They queUEd up to try , but each one failed. 
Then Manqondo 's turn came. Be spat in his hands, rushed at the heifer, 
lifted it, ran with it, and put it down. The king exclaimed> 'Weul 
Do you see this, Zulu people? Now I am speechless. Take them all , 
Manqondo; they are yours. Untie the heifer and put it with the othe1•s. ' 

19 This was du7,y done. The cattle 1uel'e taken to his home, enough for aZl 
his kl'aals. Be distl'ibuted them among a7:l his kraals, en:aing with 
those of Emantandeni, the kraal whel'e he lived. 

The heifer turned out to be a prolific breeder. It produced over 
f;z,Jenty calves before it ceased to breed. It eventualty died at 
Nkandhla mountain, in the forests at esiBudeni. 26 

The heifer came back with Manqondo aftel' the Tulwana had been 
buta'd, but when they were still youths. 27 'Producer of bull calves, 
who will ever "eat you up"? You are safe. ' 28 When Manqondo was holding 
the ukv.keta wedding dance, the heifer would be decorated with a crest 
of feathers tied with a rope made of softened red hide, and would be 
brought down from the forest-s. It would have a crest of black ostl'ich 
feathers on i-ts head. It would al'rive 1.Jith the women when the ukuketa 
dance was to be held; it would go ahead of -them, and they would 
encircle it. The ukuke-ta dance would be held when Manqondo was taking 
a wife. 

20 The skin of this heifer was scraped , and made into skirts f or the 
1.Jives. A song sung about it went like this: 

'Here is the impoloba · (said because of its lowing being loud 
and strong)! 

The wind which comes from Embuzini. 129 

lThe king cal led Manqondo Matwayinkomo after thisJ. 

The killing of Dube and the Nyuswa people . 30 (Dingana repeats che 
type of treachery he practised towards Piet Retie£.) 

Dube of t:he Ngcobo people was father' of Mqawe. 31 This was when -they 
still lived in the Zulu country, at eGqalabeni , reaching to the pass 
of Matshisa (near the Tukela, and where Ndube's people live - our 
tribe 32

) . Du.be was repo'l'ted by Manqondo to Dingana~ the king , for 
having said, 'So Manqondo is building kraals below me? If my child.ren 
at'e accused of an offence (ukunya), hew are they going to escape?' 33 

Manqondo went off to the king and told him, ' I am overcome by Du.he's 
statement that I am blocking him off below, and that his children 
will have no way of escape. ' The king asked, 'Is that 1,Jhat; Dube saye?' 
'Indeed, father, that is what he says .' The king saidJ 'Weu! Now what 
is to be done? Por Dube is on the lookout for ways by which his 
children can escape if they aorrmit: an offence.' He went on , 'Let them 

2 1 commit an of f ence there today . ' The izinduna then said , 'Nkosi, there 
'I.Jill be fighting. The amaQadi are very numerous. It would be better 
for the king to leave them alone . Let him send them an order to bring 
poles here. ' 

They duly brought pol,es t;o Mgungundhlovu . It was said, 'No! You 
are not all present . Fetch the others . Let not even old women :remain 
behind. ' More poles were brought, and the numbers of the people grew 
as even the old women come. As they approached the Cebe (a hill near 
Mgungundhlovu), the fol'emost of them were already going in at Mgungu
ndhlovu. They went in and walked round in a ci:rcJ,e, laying down the 
poles . This continued for a good while. Then the king ordered, 'Let 
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me-n go out and block off all the gateways. r This r.Jas done. When 'the 
very last one of the people was safely inside the kraal, the order 
was given , 'Seize them!' The gate where they haa entered was also 
blocked off. They were then beaten to death, just as had been done 
to the Boers . (This took place after the Boers had been put to death.) 9 ~ 

22 While this was taking place, a man of the place of Dube's people 
had remained some distance away at the foot of the hil'Z. When he saw 
lhe turmoil and realized that his people -were being killed, he made 
off at top speed to raise the alarm at home. Be am ved at Dube ' s and 
roused him, but as Dube left his kraal art impi was already pouring 
into his lands. He ran off into the Nongo:r:i river (forest), but the 
impi saw him, sur>rounded him, and killed him. Upon -this a?,l the Qadi 
peopte took to flight and crossed over to this side of the river, 
i.e. into Natal. Dube died on the other side of the Tuke-Za, in the 
Zulu country. His family cr>0ssed over , Mqawe and others . This was 
reported to the king by Manqondo. It was Manqondo who had reZated 
Dube's wor>ds to the effect that Manqondo was blocking him off below, 
and how would his sons be able to escape if they wer•e accused of an 
offence? · 

23 From the nature of the complaint, the king supposed Dube had found 
a way of escaping from Zululand into Natal in case of necessity. [This 
must have occurred in 1838, i.e . the same year as the killing of Piet 
Retief and of the destruction of Mgungundhlovu in December 1838.] 35 

The expression aqout ukunya kr.Jezingane does not mean the defecat~ng 
of children at all, but some offence or other committed or supposed to 
have been committed by Dube or his people, and so rendering him and 
them (as a tribe) liable to being punished by the king. Hence his com
plaint was that Manqondo lived on the Tukela side of Dube and so cut 
him off from flight to Natal in case l')ecessity for fleeing should 
arise from some frivolous complaint or other . That is what Di~gana 
took exception to. 

3.4.1918 File 58, obk. 17, pp. 23-30. 

The bl'eaking of the l'Ope (ukudabuka kuJe goda) . 36 

The breaking of the l'Ope was caused by Matunjana. 37 Mpande 1,Jas to 
be ki Ued. Dingana sent izinduna to Mpande at eNto wane to present 
him with cattle, a hundred young cattie. It l.,Jas done so that he wouZd 

24 have to go up to the king to give praise, upon which he 1,Jould be 
seized and put to death . The izinduna who drove the cattle were 
Nxagr.Jana ka Ziva'lele of the Zulu and Matunjana ka Sibaca of the Nkr.Ja
nyaneni people. On their (J'l'rival Mpande provided beer for them. He 
was told , 'Come on the fifth day to give praise for the cattle. 1 They 
then left the isigodhlo . After they had left, Matunjana r>eturned, 
saying, 'Wo! You isigodh-Zo of Dingana! I have forgotten my stick.' He 
went back to fetch his stick. He then told the chief, 'You are told 
to come on the fifth day so ~hat you can be put to death , Make your 
escape! ' 38 That is how the rope came to be br>0ken, by his teUing 
this to Mpande. Mpande informed all his senior me~. and broke the 
rope by crossing over the river to the country of the English. 39 

A beast was slaughtered at our place, the place of Magolr.Jana ka 
Mkatini. "0 Manqondo ordered that it sboul.d be slaughtered because 
' the rope had br>oken'. Upon being stabbed it did not die. Although it; 
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was stabbed e<I1'ly in the morning it had not died by thi s time of day 
[10.30 a . m.]; it remained standing. So Manqondo took the assegai , 
but even when he stabbed it, it did -not die . It dragged along on its 
rwrrp out of the gate and died outside as the sun was going down. 

25 Then there came Nongal.aza ka Nondel.a of the Mtahazi peopl.e of 
Nzuza . 41 He had been sent by Mpande to say , 'I have escaped . ' He 
made fori the Tukela and crossed over. He asked, 'Why is Manqondo 
del.aying, for the cattle win be seized by the Dhl,ambedhlu regim ent?' 
Upon this they were taken acrioss the river. They went with Masiwel.e 
up the esil)u.njini hill. 42 When they got to esiDunjini , where Mkonto 
used to 7,ive , 43 they were taken into a kraal,. Then the Dhl,aml,edhl,u 
came up to the MasiweZa; it headed off az:l the cattie . Dingana had 
oixl.ered , 'Do not go as far as the hiU . When you get to it, turn back, 
before the men on horses approach. ' And so the DhLambedhl.u seized the 
cattl,e that were down below , and turned back. It crossed over the 
Tuk.ela, an.d that was the end of it . The r>egiment returned with cattle 
to Dingana. Dingana said , 'Slaughter> them al?,. The Boers are coming; 
Mpande has fetched them . ' So t hey slaughtered them . 

Ndhlel,a ka Sompisi was kiUed at the pface of the peopl,e of Ktwana 
ka Ngqenge l,e l,e, in the for ests that grow on the Ngome mountain. 4 !I The 
isigodhlo women Left Dingana 's belongings there among Kwana 's peopl,e . 
When the king arrived at the uBom"bo hi Us he ordered his warri ors to 
fetch his belongings. 45 Be ordered that the iziToyatoyi, a young lad ' s 
regiment , but one which had fought, shou7..d remain behind . The r>egimenta 
went off. The iziToyatoyi remained lJehind with the SWaz1:. Dingana had 
shiel.ds made for them . The Swazis surrounded Dingana's place in the 
night . Dingana heard the nois e they wer>e making and came out with his 
assegais . The SWazis thereupon stabbed him, by throwing assegais at 

26 him. They struck him in the thigh . The iziToyatoyi armed and drov e 
off the Swazi , stabbing them . They drove them into the forests; they 
routed them. By this time day was breaking. At this point the warr'ior>s 
discovered that the king had been wounded . They found him being treated 
by Ndikiii ka Ci 7,o of the Bayi peopl,e of Ntombel,a , and Ndh7,ebeyemkonto 
of the Ntombela people . The.JI were unabl,e to atop the f lou) of bw od . 
At about this time of day L2.30 f,m.] the bwod stopped flowing , but 
as this happened the king died . ~ 

Upon this the women of the isigodhlo made their way back; they 
wen.t to Mpande 's pl.ace. On their way back they came to the place of 
Mapita ka Sojiyisa . 47 Mapita divided them up. Some remained at his 
pZace. The others proceeded to the king Mpande's pl.ace , accorrrpanied 
by pa!'t o( the zuiu nation. It was said, 'Here is the rectwn of 
Ndhl.el,a!' 8 The king came to hear of this . He said, 'These are our 
peopl,e . Why were we fignting? Wer2 we not fighting over people? Now 
you are pouring aorrtempt on them. Let this taik of "the rectum of 
Ndhlela" cease. Whoever continues it wiU be put to death. ' 

'Ndhlela's Pectum ' referred to those people who had turned back at 
the uBom"bo moun.tains, where Dingana was kiUed. They Wel'e caUed 

2 7 'Ndh 7,e la ' s rectwn ' because Dingana 's impi had been defeated. Ndh le Za 
had been in command lJecause he was the great ind una . Mpande gave 
orders that t here should be no more talk of 'Ndhl,eZa 's rec t'IIJTT', a:nd 
that instead his war>riors shouZd vie with one another in "boasting of 
their mi7,itar~ prowess (xox' impi) . 49 
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<Praises of Mpttkane kaMbundakazana, with annotatiops, and 
praises of the Luthuli peo,ple omitted - eds.> 

28 Mpukane was a great warri or of the Great Mkulutshane regiment. He 

29 

was from our place, among the Magwaza people; he died at our place . 
He was fathered by Mbundakazana' ka Ngeje. We went up -with Mbundakazana 
from the eLangeni country. 

He was stabbed so that one of his lungs came out in the battle at 
oBuya. 50 This pla ce is near Emahlabatini, near the Izimfolozi. He 
was of medimu height, with a shiny skin, dar>k brown in colour , and 
wo1>e a headl'ing. He was an isilomo, not an induna . 51 He was borne by 
a girl of OW' place called Ndude. That is why l know him so well. 

The feather incident - Tshaka. 
It happened when Tshaka was going down the uGcongco, to sweep 

C11,Jay the people, when he was still on his way. 52 He drew up his 
fo1>ce into a semi-circle. At -tMt point the king's plume fell to the 
ground; it came loose from his headband and stuck into -the ground, 
where it stood quivering. Msongane ka Mahlobo of the NZU$a people 
made to pick it up, but the king fU1d him stabbed for doing so. 'Don't 
you see that 1.Je will stab the enemy? 1 Indeed his irrrpi did ao. 

<Praises of Magwebu kaMlalaziko omitted - eds.> 

<At th is point in the original Stuart enters a list of questions and 
poin ts for discussion with Mtshaphi. We reproduce this list below . 
Entries that have been scored out in the original we place in paren
theses - eds.> 

Praises. (Mdhlaka ka Ncidi - use Socwatsh.a p. 82 Book of Eulogies. ) 
Induna of the Kandemp~mvu. What ikanda? When k'leza 'd? Name all 

izinduna . 
(Masipula) 
Does he know of any good izimbongi? 
(Nongalaza ka Nondela) 
(Mbopa ka Sitayi) 
(Cetshwayo) 
(Mbuyazi ka Mpande) 
(Who were Tshaka's, Dingana's , Mpande's and C. 's izimbongi?) 
Who is imbongi of Magwaza tribe? How to get here? 
Who is im"bongi of Langeni tribe? !:low to get here? 
Who is im"bongi of Ntombela tribe? How to get here? 
Langeni chiefs 
(Nandi ' s zi"bongo) 
Riddles 
Fables 
Proverbs 
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4.4, 1918 File 58, nbk. 17, pp. 30-8. 

30 <Praises of Funisa kal{anqondo, with annotations, omitted -
eds.> 

[I notice that Mtshapi says eHini, not eRini, and gives his own 
father's name as Nohadu instead of Noradu .] 53 

31 ••.• <Praises of Jojo kaSondata, wi th annotations, omitted - eds. > 

lJoi oj was of the amaGovu regiment [alias the uDhlangubo, says 
Dunjwa 4 

, Big dogs are called amagovu - from Pondoland. The regiment 
fought on Mpande's side at the Ama.qongqo. ss It drove baak Dingana 1s 
army below the Amaqongqo hills . It was there that Nozitshada ka 
Maqocxna stood with his assegai raised, shouting, ' So her>e are the 
old men?' He raised his assegai up horizontally, threatening them 
with it. 'So here are the old men?' 

Nozitshada's regiment was tne Dhlambedhlu of Dingana . He was induna 
of this regiment . Nozitsbada was on Dingana's side. He saw Mpande' s 
amaGovu regiment and the Umlambongwenya forces. The Dhlambedhlu were 
terribly cut up by Mpande's men, and defeated. Nozitshada was killed 
there. 

32 <Praises of Nozi tshada and praises of Mdlaka kaNcidi, with 
annotations, omitted - eds.> 

The big izinduna of the Kandempemvu were Nguqa ka Mpundulwana of 
the Zungu peopte , 56 Vumandaba ka Ntete of the eMgazini peopte, 
Mkosana ka Mvundhlana of the BiyeZa people . 

33 I k'leza 'd at Dul<.uza; in tne 'Firtahlabatini country 6n the south side 
of the White Umfolozi. The Dukuza kraal was re-established, as was 
the 8u2awayo kraal . 57 

Masipula ka Mamba ka Sidinane of the Ntshangase people. 58 I do not 
know his praises. I do not know any of Nongalaza ka Nondela's praises. 
I do not know any of Mbopa ka Sitayi's praises. 59 

.••. <Prais es of Cetshwayo and praises of Mkhosi kaMgonqo, with 
annotations, omitted - eds. > 

35 lMkosi ka Mgonqo, was of the Umdhlenevu regiment. He was short, 
quite small . He was not an induna; he was an isilomo. Re lived in our 
Magwaza tribe. Re fought at Ndondakusuka. 60 They stabbed him in every 
finger ; they stabbed him as they had done Mpeyana ka Manqondo. 

<Prais es of Sijulana kaZaxo and of Mbuyazi kaMpande, with 
annotations, omitted - eds . > 

36 Izimbongi . [see also p. 49 for others.] 
Mahlangeni - at Nodwengu; don't know father. 
Ndevana of the Butelezi people - don't know father; was a 

great imbongi. 
Sondoda ka Gininda of the Ntombeta people 
Majiya ka Gininda of the Ntombela people 
Vumandaba ka Ntete - decla imed praise .s at Ndowengu; also a 
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great imbongi . 
Maqayingana ka Lutoludala of the DhZudhZa people. Ye lived 

near the Mfule l'iveP. 61 He was an imbongi of Tshaka' s day. I 
saw him in Mpande's reign . 

The izimbongi declaimed praises when the izinduna had donf!! so, 
when the ancestors were being addressed, and sacrifice being made of 
catt le. T.be izimlxmgi continued the praises aft ·er the izind1 1ma had 
finished. 

Magoho1ana ka Mkatini waq a great imbongi . 

•.•• <Praises of Mpande oJJUtted - eds.> 

lMagolwana 1 declaimed praises when the army was going to ~,ar and on 
other state occasions. 1 never saw him. 

37 The king used to compose praises for his great warl'iors with 
Peference to their pPowess in battle, upon which they retained the 
praisP.s so given. Those of the Magwaza heroes were oom-posed by the 
king. When a man had disti nguished himself in warfare , the king would 
learn what he had done, and praise him with re fere nce to that parti
cular incident. The man himself, however, might have a lot of previous 
praises unknown to the king , though known to the man's companions. 
The~e would then be r ecited on other occasions, with the contribution 
made by the king added thereto. I am referring to Hpande. 

<Praises of Nandi kaMbengi omitted - eds.> 

Songiya ka - <sic> was mother of Mpande. !}>he was of t.he Ei1.abisa 
peopl.e, says Dunjwa.J 

<Praises of Songiya omitted - eds.> 

38 [see note wrongly written on p. 40; take in here.] 
40 lSong iya J was dark brown (nsundu) in colour . (She J, the queen 

(indhZovukazi) , was short, very fat. She d;i.d not berate people loudly; 
she merely reproved them in a l(JI,) voice , for she was a chief, When a 
person declaimed her praises she l,]()U7.d laugh, and be appeased. 

38 .... <Praises of Qetuka omitted - eds.> 

Dinuzulu's regiments 
Mbo kodwebomvu 
Felapakati 
ttaye lwengwenya 
Mavalana 
Vokayi bambe 
lnqabayokucatsha - Solomon's regiment 6 2 

Ingobokakundhlase 63 

6.4.1918, Saturday. File 58, nbk. 17, pp. 38-43, 45, 47-8 . 

Mtshapi continues . 

. . • • <Praises of Ndube ~anqondo, witfi ~nnotations , omit t ed - eds.> 
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39 The pl"aise-name (isangelo) of Ndube, given him by his mother, was 
Sodungunya. His wives praised him by this word . Ndube was of the 
Umxapo regiment . The Umpunga regiment is of the same age as the Mxapo; 
they were incorporated into one another. 6

~ He fought at Gingiodhlovu 
and Ombane, and fina lly at Nodwengu.65 At the last named place he was 
hit under the left arm, on the side, the bullet travelling upwards 
through the top part of t he back. It broke one or two ribs. That was 
the origin of the praise, 'The one who is hampered when lying down; 
hie side is red' . Ndube jlllllped a corpse at the Ondini fight, only 
shortly after to be hit badly himself. 

One of the sons of Mpande who was 'ki7.:led' is Cetshwayo, wl10 
escaped . When he left his home he was soon to die (i . e . Cetshwayo). 66 

A fight occurred at Mlambongwenya between the Mxapo and the Dhloko 
r~giments. 67 The ~apo were ordered to vacate certain huts for the use 
of th e Dhloko, which had just been called up, hence the regimental 
conflict. On that occasion Ndube, who was of the Mxapo regiment. 
remained after all of his regiment had run off, hence Makoba ka Mapita 
praised him as stated. 68 N. was only wouniled in the hands. They hit 
one another with sticks . 

40 The iNyonikayipwrru 7,i. 6 9 

A euccession of battles - Sandhlwana, eDudusini (at the st~onghold. 
of Rawane), Ombane and Gingiod h lovu . 10 When Cetshwayo found that' these 
actions had taken place, and so very many of his people killed, and 
t hat the European troops had advanced as far as the lmfolozi, he 
called together his troops at Ondini ., including the Kandempemvu, my 
regiment. He then came into the semi- circle of men and said, 'O, Zulu 
people, I see that the white people have ind eed come. I see that 
though you blunted them at Sandhlwana, the ~:rt day they ea.me on again. 
Though you. blunted them at the stronghold. of Rawane, -che ne:z:t day they 
came on again. :rhen you came and told me that their aI'l7IY had driven you 
back and had done you. harm. I say now that these oxen (referring to 
the InyonikaipW11UZi oxen, exceedingly nt.merous) must go as a peace 

41 offering to the white people. ' Then Matatshile ka Masipula of the 
F:m.gazini said, 'No , Nkosi. Is the king beginning t o speak -thus even 
though we Kandempemvu are far from finished?' 71 The king replied, 
1Matatshi2a, what do you mean by l!far from finished"? Where is Zikod e 
ka Masipula (the chief son of Masipu2a)? Where is. Mhlazana ka Ngoza 
ka Ludaba of the place of t he Butelezi people? Where is Mtshodo ka 
Ntshingwayo ka Marole? Where is Mahu? Where is Somcu.ba ka Mapita? 
So you are far from finished? How. is it that you can say that? Where 
is Gininda ka Masipula?' 

When the king had finished speaking, Matat shila answered, 'Is ~he 
ki11f} afraid? Does he think he wi t:l be. defeated because those who sit 
-round the eating -mat have been killed?' (Be was referring to men who 
were known to the king and who were izi2omo. Izilomo would have a 
wooden tray of meat laid before them , say at the door of the king's 
hut or nearby. This tray - or eating-mat - the izilomo would sit 
round.) Again the king spoke . 'Yeh! Matatshile, if you look up, the 
sky wi'll be far off; if you prod -the gT.ound wit;h your stick, the 

42 earth will be hord. If the white men keep advancing when so many of 
them have been killed, and when s o many of us have been killed, what 
is ther>e to S'top tht3m? ' 
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That; was all. The cattle wel'e taken off. In "the after>n0on, soon 
after this had been done, Zibebu went off to investigate what the 
enemy were doing at the Mfolozi. 72 lle observed some of them suJirrming 
in the river . He crept up on them through the bushes and fired on 
them. At once they set off in hot pursuit of him. The followed 
closely, firing at him. His pon~ ga1-loped at top speed, ears d.raz,Jn 
back, until near Ndabakaworribe. 7 There they left off the pursuit and 
went back. They (Europeans) said, 'You'll, see more of us tomoI'rOliJ!' 

The big battle was fought on the following day. Ndabakawombe, 
43 Nodwengu, Ondini, Mlambongwcnya, Mdumezulu, and other amakanda were 

all burnt quickly. A thick haze of smoke covePed the country . We saw 
that on that day OW' countPy was destl'oyed. 

Towards the conclusion of the battle Matatshile charged the square, 
,which was 1 protected by quickly put-up zinc, and as he tried to enter 
he was bayonetted and killed . The same thing happened to Dlllllusa ka 
Sidamba ka Ntsbona. 

The Kandempemvu followed after the king some way, as be fled from 
Ondini, but this was countermanded on the ground that it would attract 
attention to the king and reveal to t he enemy his whereabouts ~ So we 
desisted from following, and simply scattered; 

Matatshile was of the Kande.mpemvu regiment. He was not an induna 
but an isilomo. None of this regiment had put on the headring at that 
time, nor had Matatsbile done so. 

The king's meeting with us referred to was quite a short one, and 
there was nothing much to be said as the Europeans were so close by. 

45 Per Mtsbapi. 
During the night the Boers of Piet. Retief' s party trie ·d to .surround 

Mgungundhlovu. That was when Dingana got the impression that they were 
really hostile. He then decided to hold. a dance fol' them. 

Per Mtsbapi. 
The king makes up praises fol' his gPeat warriors , but he himself 

has praises made up fol' him by the izimbongi. 
Magolwana ka Mkat in i of the Jiyana section of the Ntsha1-i peop1-e. 

Bis kraal was at Nhlazatsbe . 7 ~ 

Manembe ka - - <sic> of the Gcwensa people was an inyanga of the 
king. 7 5 

Was killed in Mpande' s reign. Killed, I believe, because be bad 
stolen some of the king's catt1e. I don 't know if I ever hea rd bim 
dec1-aim praises . 76 

Magolwana has sons - at Nblazats.he. 
The praises in addition to ones about exploits in battie are made 

up by his age-mates, those aZongsi1e whom he fought. Praises come to 
sel'Ve as a man's name. Every man and young man, and even lads. have 
bis or their praises. 

47 Per Mtshapi. 
Praises are good because even when a man is dead he is remembered 

by others by means of his praises. Spirits t oo are pI'aised ·.by means of 
these. 

People die but theil' pPaises remain, 
Their praises wiU remain and moU.1'71 them where. their homes once 
were . .,, 7 
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For the chiZd of a man, the cmld IJJhich he has fathered , will declaim 
his praises, the father's pr aises . People are remembered by t heir 
praises at their' old homes; the y do not die out . There is no fecn• 
about declaiming the praises of the dead; a man who has died will, 
have his praises declai med by ms sons. 

Per Mtshapi. 
Ntobolongwana ka Somungco ka Dhlaba was of the Cube people . 

<Praises of Ntobolongwana omitted - eds. > 

48 Many of these great warriors were not ~rais ed at any length Zest 
they shoutd desist from fi er>ce fighting . [Compare with note to 
Mvundblana ka Menziwa' s prais es - Mtshapi I s version.] 78 A warrior 
might feel that his pr aises wer>e numerous enough , and that he need 
no longer fight hard . 

<Praises of Mbango KaMathokolo. with annotations, omitted -
eds.> 

8. 4.1918 File 58 , nbk . 17, pp . 48-6 2. 

Mtshapi continues. 
When troops were called into the cattle enclos ure to see the king , 

for whatever the reason might be, the king might say, 'Dance, So- and
so, son of So- and-s o !' and flo on to declai m his p:raises . The king, on 
bis return from captivity, 7 called on Mahu ka Tokotoko to dance , and 
then praised him thus, 'Dance, Magwaza who rushes like a lion !' The 
king (Mpande, Cetshwayo, etc.) would only give one or two lines of the 
praises, what he happened to know. The man prais ed might have many 
others given by men of his own age, i.e. his companions. These were 
r ecited as soon as the king had finishe d and the man had begun t o 
giya . 

<Pr aises of Mahu, with annotations, omitted - eds. > 

49 Af ter the king had called on anyone in this way, the man's comrades 
would proceed to praise him, giving his praises at length . 

Even if a man had not ta~e n part in battle his praises ~ould be 
declaimed. 

The king, after washing, would go ·Out into the ·cattle enclosure , 
then this various declaiming of praises would take place. When the 
king was about to emerge from his washing enclosure etc., he would 
be pr ais ed by his own izimbongi , viz. Mhlakuva ka Sodondo of th e 
Emgazini people , and Nqabeni ka Nondhlovu of the Nala people , and 
Notekwane of t he Bu~he lez i people. These three r eceived Mpande at ~he 
door> of his hut , and place d him in his car>t, as often as he went t o 
the men's assembly . These, on such occasions, declaimed pr>aises only 
to a slight extent . This praising always took place - daily. As soon 
as people heard these praises they would know the king was about to 

SO appear . The names of the izimbo ngi just given were Mpande ' s . M.hlakuva 
was the best of these. Mpande latterly used to be dragged out to the 
asse mbly in a little waggon, being praised all the way until it stopped. 
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The imbongi required on any given day to declaim praises would be 
called in this way, 'Present yourself, Mhfokuva! ( 'Nang' 'UMhlakuva 
bo! ' ), or whatev er his name was . He would answer, 'Mungane!' and then 
go up and give praise. 80 As soon as the ordinary people heard this 
the y would get ready to move to the cattle enclosure . The king arrived 
after th e assembly had gathered , presenting an appearance of a wall of 
people. 

The occas ions on which the kings were praised in extenso or at full 
lengt h were when the spiri t s of departed kings were bei ng sacrificed 
to. Ten or even 20 oxen l!light be got together. The izinduna would 
proceed to give praise, and , after praising had continued for some 
time, the beasts would all be stabbed, one after the other in quick 
succession. They were stabbed with a huge long- bladed assegai (isi-

51 jula) which it was necessary for the man stabbing to hold with both 
hands in order to stab, each beast giving a groan as stabbed. The 
izinduna would then formally say, 'This is your food!' i.e. to the 
amadhlozi. 

The king himself did not partake of such meat, but invariably of 
heifers which had not yet calved. Those wer e the beasts 'of the mouth' 
(zo mlomo), as they were styled . Such beasts would be kept in their 
own cattle kraal, and not be present when the praising and sacrifices 
to ok place. The colo urs of the oxen sacrificed were waba (f1'0m which 
shields were made), nkone, and black (inkumande - name of the black 
ca t tle of the king; these furn i shed shields for the young troops, the 
'black' troops , i . e. because they carried black shields). 81 

The praising of the ancestors, or tetaing as it was called, took 
place at all t he amakanda. What happened was this. A large herd pf 
various-coloured oxen would be picked out and driven to Emakosini, 
i.e . to the kings' graves, where the depart'ed kings would be praised 
at length, and chants (amarubo) sung. 82 After this the herd would be 

52 driven back and then divided up into tens and twenties and sent out 
in these small lots to the various amakanda, where l the r e would be 
tetaingJ and twhere they wou ld J be actual l y sacrificed and slaughtered. 

The izimbongi were given the rump of a beast to eat, i.e . af t er the 
limbs etc. had been cut off. They also got the fourth stomach and a 
foreleg. The fatty pieces from the upper part of the legs would be 
cut out and given t o the amakosikazi in the isigodhlo . 

Senzangakona, Ndaba, Jama, Dingana, Tshaka. An object (isitombe) 
representing a chief who died CMay from his own country would be set 
up next to the graves of the other chiefs. A tr ee is fetched from the 
very place where a king was bu ried (if in a far-off region); the tree 
taken is one close beside th e grave. A tree would have been taken 
from Tshaka ' s and Dingana's graves, i.e. dug up and then planted close 
to the other kings whose bones were actually buried at Emakosini. The 

53 trees so dug up were not of any particular variety. These trees would 
be fetched by senior men of Senzangakona's peopte , i.e. the {Jl'eat 
izinduna. Moreover a stone would be taken fro~ where the king was 
buried in a strange land and conveyed to the Makosini district and 
there put next to the kings' graves. 

The carrying of such stone and of the tree constituted the bringing 
back of 'the ancestral spirit of the place . Because the king had died 
iri foreign parts, no cattle could be taken there for tetaing to be 
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done. The izinduna , on getting to the grave outside the country, 
would praise the amadhlozi there, and then dig up the tree and take 
a stone, and that would be the only occasion on which praying is done 
at the grave itself . The izinduna would also ki 11 beasts there, and 
teta with them. 

The spirit is brought back, and is sacrificed to at home. In the 
case of Cet shwayo, too, who was buried at Enkandhla, no tetaing is 

54 done there but in the Emakosini district where his (Cetshwayo ' s) 
isitombe has been set up, i.e. tree and stone have been planted. 
Cetshwayo is praised and sacrificed to at Emakosini. 

After the herd bas been taken to Emakosini and praised there to 
the spirits , it is brought home, i. e . to the royal kual, Nodwengu, 
Ondini, etc., and the praising is repeated there . 

These small lots of cattle are sent to various amakanda, which of 
course are known to belong to this or that king, e.g . the Dukuz;;i 
ikanda would receive a lot of cattle with 'Which Tshaka alone would be 
sacrificed to and praised by those associated with that kanda, and so 
to Mlambongwenya - this kraal was that of Mpande 's own people (wa 
kwabo), hence the lot of cattle sent there would be to praise Senza
ngakorza and Mpande. 

The herd that actually went to Emakosini would be divided up among 
the most important kraals, e . g. Siklebeni (where Langazana was), 
eMbelebeleni, Kwa Dukuza, Emlambongwenya, Emdumezulu, Nobamba, and 

55 Gqikazi (the place of Cetshi..Jayo's people, the place of Ngq14Tlbazi of 
the Sidhladhla people). 83 If the cattle were insufficient for all the 
amakand4, the most important, e.g. those mentioned and others, would 
be served first, and cattle that had not accompanied the others to 
Emakosini would be detailed and sent to the various other amakanda, 
on order that the spirit of the king of that particular kraal might 
be teta'd there. 

The izitombe seem all to have been planted or put in the ground 
round about Ndaba, who is looked on as the greates t spirit. The grave 
of Ndaba is the biggest and always has the grass round it burnt. For 
instance, in the month of May the grass will be cut all round the 
grave and then will be burnt; this cutting is done to prevent the 
fire getting over into the cemetery. 

Were the fire to get into the cemetery, cattle would be fe t ched, 
praises addriessed to t;he spirits, and gall poured out. 

~ 
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56 Mageba's grave is also a big one . Cetshwayo's isitombe is near 
Ndaba's grave . Dingana's isitombe is near Mageba's grave. Tsbaka ' s 
isitom'be is t;o the side of Senzangakona's grave. Jama is by himself, 
though Mpande' s grave is near bis. 8 ., Punga's grave is there in the 
Drtakosini area , on the other side of the Mpembeni stream (north side). 
Dinuzulu's isitombe is to t:he side of Cetshi..Jayo's, near Ndaba's grave. 
Di nuzulu' s grave is at Kwa Nobamba. 

"Praises in the case of great; warriors were to rouse the army's 
fighting spiI'it, i.e. to inspire and infuse the army with wrath. (The 
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king 'sharpens the heroes'.) That was their object. 
When used in connection with the royal graves, they (the praises 

of kings) brought about a sense of the power of the nation. For among 
us b'lack peopZe, as a man goes a7,ong, and encounters a difficuZt 

57 situation, he 1.i1iZZ p-raise his fathers, the difficuities wiU be 
diminished , and he wiU pass by . Otheruise he wiU onZy just escape. 

The kings' spirits were teta'd when something impartant was about 
to happen, Zike war. The spirit wouZd be consuZted . It wouZd be seen 
trzat the spirit agreed; it wouZd be seen that the past kings agreed 
that the impi shouZd go out. The living king wouZd dream trzat the 
past kings had agreed. 'Let the army go forth . The kings have given 
their> agreement to aUow it to proceed. ' He wouZd then order the 
great chant to be sung (the great crzant of Senzangakona, which 
Senzangakona had received from Jama and his peopZe). They wouZd be 
fiZZed with coiaaage as they armed, i.e. as soon as this great national 
chant is sung the whole army becomes fired with courage, their hearts 
become enraged , and they thirst for battZe . 

• .• • <Linguistic note omitted - eds. > 

58 There were two ways of getting permission to start hostile pro-
ceedings: (a) by the king dreaming that bis ancestors agree to their 
being entered on; (b) by an ox bellowing at night, it may be lon g 
after all have gone to sleep. 

As regards (a), the king keeps on decZaiming the praises of the 
past kings to himself as he lies down to rest, and during his sleep, 
one night, the answer may come that the spirits are willing. 

As to (b): An ox may bellow quite late in the night. It would be 
identified, and such ox would be called Izu>andaba I see both Colenso 
and Bryant I-, 85 not a given ox, but any one. On this occurring the 
king would give the order for the wrrpakati to come into the kraal 
there and then, where a semi- circZe would be formed and the great 
chant sung, viz. the uhabn.t. 86 And there and then the king might issue 
his orde ,rs that the impi is to go and attack such and such tdbe, e.g. 

59 the Swazis, whereupon preparations for leaving would at once ensue. 
The impi that left in Mpande's day to attack the Swazis ie~ at 

night, after an ox had beiiowed. 87 The princes were ordered to return , 
but they refused to do so. Cetshwayo kiUed a man in the S!Jazi country. 
'The king ordered the princes not to go, but they did, and Cetshwayo 
succeeded in killing someone there, by shooting him when he was in 
caves among the rocks , i.e. in among precipitous stones, caves, etc. 
on the hillside, Mavumengwana ka Ndhlela also killed a man there in 
the same way. 88 

.••. <Praises of Mavumengwana, with annotations, omitted - eds.> 

Mavumengwana was induna of the Tu'lwana regiment. 
An impi sets out only after agreement ha.s been given by the past 

kings (i.e. the spirits). The king asks permission from them. U he 
did otherwise, matters would not go weU for the impi. 

60 •• . • <Linguistic notes omitted - eds.> 

I have myself been with catt l e to give praise at Emakosini . I did 
this in Mpande's day, and in Cetshwayo's, frequently . My father 
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Noradu was an inceku to Tshaka, to Dingana, and to Mpande. Cetsbwayo 
also promised to make me an inceku, on the iziriduna going to make the 
request . Cetsh wayo said l was not t o be made an induna , but an inceku, 
for• my father had served the king. Owing to the Zulu war I was not 
appoi nted . Cetsbwayo said to me, 'Go and ask your father about how to 
conduct yourself in t he isigodhlo, so you do not sleep with t he girls 
therie. 1 The girls used to sit about in the isigodhlo undressed. 

No man of the Magwaza tribe (our tribe) was ever killed on an 
accusatio~ of having slept with a girl of the isigodhlo. My father 

61 warned me. He said, 'Don' t allow the heart to become excited over the 
sight of a girl . Keep your eyes to yourself . ' 

'So you think a lot of yoUJ'selves because you are caUed the Spoil.
nothings (nina ka noni luto)?' This remark was addressed to us of the 
Magwaza tribe by t he isigodhlo girls, for we never allowed ourselves 
to get into trouble • 

• •• . <Praises of Mabedla kaManqondo and Muntompofu kaManqondo, 
with annotations, omitted - eds.> 

62 tMuntompofu ka ManqondoJ seized women of t he chiefly house in the 
Xulu country; they accordingly kissed bis arm for not stabbing them. 
This happened at the Tukela, when Mapeyana ka Mantshingeyana, induna 
of the Izi 'songo (a section of the Tulwana regiment) 1 was to be kilted. 
He came to the Tukela river and found it full. He threw himself in , 
and crossed over. He left the girls of his place behind; he c,>as the 
only one who crossed th e Tuke la. He had been rieported on by his 
father's youngest brother, Ngiyakutsho, who said that he had cut 
short the shaft of an assegai in order to conceal it under his 
c lo t hing. He had done this wit h a view to stabbing Cetshwayo. The 
assegai had been sent by Monase.89 So he escaped by crossing the 
river . Muntonrpofu ka Manqondo came and seized the girls. His men were 
about to stab them, but he restrained them. He took the girls to his 
home. He obtained a large black and white beast from their seni or 
brother in return for giving them up. 

9.4.19 18 File 58, nbk. 17, pp. 63-76. 

63 ..•. <Further annota tio ns of praises of Muntompofu kaManqondo 
given on p. 61 of original omitted - eds . > 

On this occasion, Ngiyakutsho was killed. He had hidden in his 
own place, somewhere else. The king had said Ngiyakutsho was to be 
killed. 'They are a badly disp osed people.' 

The s trang e thing done by t he women of t he I~gcugce. 90 

The king prohibited us from having intercourse with the girls . He 
said that we were his children (wnvokwe), and that we were not to 
have sexual connection with t hem. If anyone was found doing so he 
might be seized and put to cleath. The king then proceeded to give an 
order that the women of the Ingcugce should take husbands from the men 
of the iNdhlondhZo Pegiment . The women refused to do so, saying, ''!'he 
st-ei-ng of beads does not meet round the neck. ' They nefu se d to give up 
their lovers and take husbands from the iNdhlondhto . 
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lJpon this the king became angry. He sent out a force with orders 
64 that the women shou Zd be put to death. This was done. The women 

scattered all over the country. The force went about putting them to 
death. The king then designated the u!l'iyane as the women with whom 
the warriors might ha1?e sexual connection . '31 For aZZ. the Ingcugce 
ruomen had been killed, and t;Fze u:J'iyane r•emained. We warriors then had 
connection with the women of the itriyane. This was shortly before the 
war broke out (the Zulu war) . 92 

The Ingeugce cut off their topknots when made to give up their 
Lovers; this was when they said, 'The string of beads does not fit.' 
'I'he king used this as a reason for intervening, saying, 'So, when I 
ordered them to take husbands among the inDhlondhlo they cut off 
their topknots? What are they making themselves out to be? Let them 
be put to death.' 

When the iSitimane was given the order to marry, the king (Mpande) 
summoned all the amaduna of tche Zulu country. 93 He said , 'Maduna, I 
have swnmoned you to tell you that you are not to bother members of 
the Tulwana regiment with demands for lobolo , for I have not made 

65 presentations of cattle to the m. Leave them alone . ' Matunjana ka 
Sibaxa replied, 'Bau! Do our daughters not belong to us? If we marry 
them off to the men of the Tulwana are we not to get lobolo for them? 
Did we not fight at oBuya? Are we siTT(ply to give our daughters away 
to the Tulwana without getting lobolo for them?; The king answered , 
1Wo! I am overcome, Matunjana, for> when I said this I hoped that you 
Zulu people too would see why. I cannot see 1,)hat they will pay lobolo 
with. But I am giving these girls -the order to marry. Perhaps you 
people will give each man three cattle and so provide his lobolo for 
him. But leave them alone; do not bother them. ' The men refused, 
saying, 'Let them too go out to war. We shaU not present (etula) 
our> daughters to them. 1 

So the regiment went out; it went to "the country of Sambane 's 
66 people. 9

~ They came back with cattle from Sambane's country. The king 
then presented them uJith the cattle, and they proceeded to pay Lobolo 
with them. Every man who produced fiv e beasts was regarded as having 
provided Lobolo; he wouZd give it to the father, who would then 
ar>range for the girl's wedding. So the matter was resolved satisfac
torily . 

The king said, 'He uiho sees the wives of t 'he men of the Tulwana 
regiment will rejoice . Why do you take them in such numbers? What 
are they going to find to eat? Are they going to have to eat their 
leather skirts?' Indeed there foUowed a droU{Jht and a great famine. 
A Bteenbok ran about; it appeared and ran about all over the land, 
unUL it disappeared in the cowttr>y to the north, the country of the 
Mandhlakazi peo~J.;e, where it had been running about .. It ran about the 
country -chere. 9 

Classes of girls, Zul u. 
My mother was of the Ingcotsho of' Muh?,,e - I don't know if this "7as 

a man but it Qas merely a name by which the age-grade was praised . 
This was ordered to be married off t o the Izimpohlo by Dingana, 96 

The Gudhludonga eame next, then the Sitimane and the In gcugce. The 
Ingcotsho follOl,)ed in age a~er the iKI,Jani, which follOl,)ed in age 
after - <sic> . 
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67 Classes of girls I know of. 97 

uMcekeceke ~ it carried imigqogqozo , i . e. big sticks. 
Ikwan i - butwa 'd by Dingana 
1nzawu - butwa'd by Dingana 
i Ngcotsho of Muhle - butwa'd by Dingan a 
uGudhlod onga - butwa'd by Mpande 
iS itimane - butwa 'd by Mpande 
Ingcugce - 1 the pool which swallowed up the uTiyane' , putwa'd 
by Cetshwayo 

uTiyane - butwa'd by Cetshwayo 

The Umcekeceke cl ass used to l carry J imigqogqozo , l.e. thick 
sticks about 1! in ches in diameter, and when t hese girls went to a 
kraa l to soma, those in a but would be surprised to see and hear 
one of these heavy sticks thrown into the hut through the doorway 
by a girl. She would have come to where her lover was . She would 
not say anything when throwing this in. The stick was thrust in at 
the top of the hut when not in use, and when wanted would be pulled 
out. . 

1 believe the Umcekeeeke girls took husbands in the uNc1abenkulu 
regiment. 

[ounjwa says bis mother was of the Isitimane class. ] 

Noqongoza ka Rubu of the Mpanza people sajd to Dingana, 'Is the 
king now going to give the order permitting us to take wives, now 
that we are f etching sinew from other nations? ' 9 8 They had previously 
put on headrings, and then cut them off. The king ordered t hem to put 
on head.rings. They duly did so, and then took themselves off to the 

68 king again . That is when Noqongoza spoke these words, w'hen the army 
lJG8 preparing for war. The king said, 'You have answe1,ed, Noqongoza. ' 
~· ·· · <Praise ~ of Noqongoza omitted - eds.> 'You have answered. Let 
the army go out and fetch sinew . ' Indeed it went out . 

•••. <Pra i ses of Shaka omitted - ed s . > 

69 Mtshapi continues. The ukukul ela -ngoqo. 99 

The ar'f1}Y of the ukukulela-ngoqo was the army that went to the 
Balule . 10 0 An ox bellowed , wher eupon Xshaka there and then SW'Tll1loned 
his army in the night . He then gave _the order, 'Let it alffl, and make 
for the Balule. Let it fetch the red cattle of the umkandhli (the 
cattle which we~e eaten by the women of the isigodhlo when they had 
washed) '. 10 1 He went on, 'Ca ll up all the riff - raf f; let no one 
remain behind , not even old men with bad knees .' In deed, that is how 
the army assembled . Even old men were called up. When the army 
appeared before Tshaka he said, 'I o-rdered that not even a man with 
a bad knee should remain behind . But how far will these old men get? 
Let them remain here with me. ' He th(m ordered his forces to arm, and 
to make for ~he Balule. The old men remained behind as hi s guard; all 
the 'white' warriors remained to guard him. 

<The evidence in the par ag raph ~hat follows bas been scored out in 
5tu art's original - eds. > 

He told them, 'Let no one remain behind , not even men -with bad 
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knees, for I am going to kil,'l Mpande. ' Upon t his some of his men 
70 spoke up. tNdhle'la spoke up, saying , 'Is Mpande to be put to death? 

Are there no others of the king 's people?' [What does Mtshapi drag 
in th is about Mpande for?] J 

The army duLy went off to the BaluLe. After travelLing a great 
distance it came to a broad valLey , ~here i t camped. It had been 
mariching th:1.'ough open country where ther>e was no wood to be found. 
It had had to drive its cattle on without being abLe to s'laughter 
them, for it iuas a problem to find wood fo r roasting the meat. Xhen 
they came to the vaUey, ,,,here there ,,,as abundant ,,,ood. But it was 
wood of the umdhtebe t_re.e. 10 2 They roasted rrruch meat with the 
umdhlebe wood. Because of this the whole army was seized with stomach 
pains. When it arrived , the umdhLebe tree was crying out , 'Meh!' like 
a goat . As it cried out it exuded blood, like that of a person who is 
bleeding. The men of the army roasted meat; they were hungry. They 
had been surviving on umncwazibe berries. When they roasted the meat 
they were aU seized JiJith stomach pains . When this happened the ad-

7 l vanced section of the army went fol'l,)ard. The rest remained behind 
,,,here they had made their fires, in their encampment. It Looked as if 
the az>my was in camp, but in fact the advanced section had gone off. 
The rest were incapacitated by stomach pains . All of those who had 
gone into camp had diarrhoea . 

While matters were in this state the advanced section of the army 
went off, leaving the rest behind. It captured the red cattle, the 
umkandh2i cattle, and came back with them. It then set out on itFJ 
Peturn , leaving behind those men who had been incapacitated . In 
capturing the cattle it had reached a place infested by Locusts . It 
captured the cattle and returned with them. Behind it the locusts 
swarmed over the Zand. AU those men who had remained i n t-he camp 
died. They were red locusts , the same colour as the umkandhli cat tle 
t:hat had been captured. The remaining section of the ar,my brought t;he 
cattle back to the king. As it arrived the locusts poured into the 
Zulu count:ry. They finished off the grass and the people's crops . 

72 Triere was no more food to be found. 
The king then said , 'Wo! What is to be done on account of this? 

I hear that there is food to be found in the country of Fabase, in 
the direction of Sotshangana 's. 1 3 Let the army prepare for war, 
and go and fetch seed from Fabase ' s country, so that the land can 
revive at planting time .' The izinduna replied , 'The king is right 
to give orders fo r seed to be fetched , for the people have been made 
weak by hunger; they are very thin . They are even roasting their 
shields . ' The king ordered, 'No! Let the army prepare , and go and 
fetch seed. The men must shift for themselves. People -will not save 
themselves by simply remaining in their homes without planting. ' So 
the a_rmy went off, and f etched seed. The king then ordered, · 1Go and 
search for the cowdung' (to see i n what directio n a cow1was making 
when it turned back). The army went off, and indeed it found oid 

73 dung of a beas t that had run away from the Zulu country. They searched, 
and found that the beast had been making off in a certain direction. 
The army made off at speed , and captured those cattle. The king gave 
orders , 'On no account leave Fabase alive . KiU him. ' (For it was 
simply a cattle-raiding expedition . There was no one who had com
mitted an offence; the army was on campaign. ) The army proceeded to 
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clean out Fabase's country, the whole of it. It even reaped the ama
bele crops, for it found that they had not yet been harvested . It 
formed a great body, carrying the amabele and driving the cattle. It 
then returned with them, and came to the king . He ordered that 
planting should take place . Each man was to go off with his own seed 
to his home, and plant it . This was duly done. Be then ordered , 'Leave 
the womenfolk at home and assemble before me. ' Indeed the army did so. 
When the men a'l'l'ived at the king's he gave them the cattle and told 

74 them, 'Slaughter the beasts . Call up the women to come and carry the 
meat. ' They slaughtered great numbers. 

By the time that this was finished the crops that had been planted 
were maturing. The king t hen or>dered, 'Leave your womenfolk . ' He 
called up the army; the whole of it assembled at the king 's place. Be 
then ordered it to set out for the Mpondo country . 1 0 ~ The women were 
to remain behind at rwme to eat the new crops (for the maize was now 
ripening). The army then headed off to the Mpondo country. It. feU 
upon the country , and went about eating up the cattle everywhere . It 
then came back with the light brown (mdubu) cattle. They 1,1ere of this 
colour alone; all were of one colour. The king said, 'Now do you see 
what I told you? I told you to go to the Mpondo country , where you 
would find many cattle. ' For all those from Fabase 's country had been 
slaughtered , those which zJal'ded off famine . When they returned with 

75 the mdubu beasts he made them present(ltions of cattle . After this the 
land was peaceful. 'Go, take them to your mothers and to youx.• wives .' 
By now the crops were ripe . Some people ate the new crops, swelled up, 
and died. They took the cattle to their homes. 

The Mpondo then fol,7,owed up t'l,eir cattie. The army was SU11111oned 
again and told , 'The Mpondo have come. They have camped in the forests 
near thei r place .' Shaka 's anny 'then went off and encountered ther11 in 
the f orests. It f1,ung a vo'lley of small assegais at them, assegais 
which were black on one side and white on t he other. The assegais were 
poisoned , so that even if they did not penetrate, even if t hey simply 
cut a person , he would die. They scattered the Mpondo and drove them 
into the f orests . The anny retUl'11ed. The king said , 'Because of this 
I am now going to give the order permitting you to marry.' 

76 I heard this story from my father Noradu, fo r the Mpondo sever>ed 
his muscles (upper, outer calf of ri ght le g) . [see hi s pr aise s.] 1 05 

People ran to fetch medicines (ubuhlungu) of the king . He was given 
them; he ate them, and they were aiso poured onto the wound. Thus he 
survived. 

Fabase 's place is up-country , near the country of Sotsha11gane. 

11.4.19 18 Fi l e 58, nbk. 17, pp. 79- 80. 

79 Mtshapi cont i nues, 

<Prai se s of Qe t uka kaManqondo, with annota t i ons , omit t ed -
eds . > 

Qet uka was of t he Umdhlenevu re g iment {the Ingwegwe) . He was take n 
fr om that and made an induna of th e Tulwana when th e prin ce s, Cetsh 
wayo , Mbuyazi, Mantantashiya, Ts bonkweni, Dabule sinye, Ziwedu, Sit eku, 
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80 Dabulamanzi, and Hamu were in it. He was the chief son of Manqondo. 
He was directed to go to take up · the position of his father Manqondc. 
The princes comptained, saying that Qetuka should not go to the oU 
men. Tshonkweni said, 'Why is it that the king plaoes him over old 
men when we are here?' 

Cetshwayo married Mfumuta, daughter of Qetuka. She is sworn by by 
Dunjwa (the policeman),.1° 6 and by her Cetshwayo had Manzolwandhle as 
issue. Mfumuta was the principal wife. 

Qetuka was tall and well built, dark, shiny broum. in colOUX". He 
died at his kraal Kwa Nambita at the Mhla-tuze river, at the Mandaba 
1--idge. 

The great induna of the main section (isibaya esikulu) was Mnyamana 
ka Ng1engelele. 107 Qetuka was the great induna of the uhlangoti sec
~ion, 08 viz. of the amaxoza and amaBonsumana sections of the Tulwana 
regiment. 

Maseyana (he bas put on the headring) is Qetuka's chief son. He 
too is very tall and well built, Zike his father. 

The izinduna referred to in Qetuka's praises held back t he main 
uection (isibaya esikulu) of the Tulwana. 109 Qetuka refused to go to 
the circle ordered to form up by Mnyamana, and broke away to join up 
with the Kandempemvu who, led by spies, were marching on to attack at 
Isand hlwan a. 

7.5 .1918 Fi le 58 , nbk . 15, pp. t -9. 

Per Mtshapi ka Noradu ka Mazwana of the Magwaza people. 
Kandempemvu regiment (account of). I am a member of this regiment . 

As young boys (inkwebane) we were known as uNgangezwe. I was born a 
few years before the Tulwana went on the expedition against the Swazi, 
t he first campaign in which they were engaged. 11 0 I saw this impi 
taking up arms. I was still herding young cattle. When Cetshwayo and 
Mbuyazi fo ught at Ndondakusuka I was herding cattle. 111 I had, I 
fancy, attained puberty by then. I ran off with our cattle when the 
battle took place, and took them to Mabenge1a hill. We spread them 
out there, below the hiU. I was already of carrier-boy (udibi) age. 
I had not however begun to carry. The Nokenke boys were car-rying at 
that time . [Thi s would make him about 11 or 12 years of age in Decem
ber 1856, and so born, say , in 1846 or 1847. ] 

r kleza'd at Dukuza, which was situated up the Nzololo stream , 
i.e. higher up than all the amakanda. 112 The big induna at Dukuza then 
was Magidi ka Menziwa of the ~iyela people. I think he was of the Imi 
haye regiment, which was incorporated (teta) with the Fasimba. The 
i nduna of the uhlangoti sect-ion at Dukuza was Majiya ka Gininda of 
the Ntombela people. He too, I think, was of the Imibaye regiment. We 
k.leza'd for three years; in the fourth we wer•e buta'd, and joined t o 
Ndakawombe, situated at the Majiwana neck, where red ctay is to be 
found, up the Mbilane, where it rises. 

2 The uKandempemvu had 49 companies ( amaviyo) . 

. ••• <Praises of the Xhandempemvu omitted - eds.> 

Ce.r-emonial dressing. On the head we wore a bunch of widow-bird 
f eathers stuck int e the headband, which was made of leopa.rd skin. 
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Strips of blue -monkey skin hung next to the face. Round the neck was 
a covering of ox-tails , which hung down the back and over the chest. 
Ou:r shields were black , uJith white mtr.I'kings (amalunga), while others 
were brown with white mat>kings (ma1'1,Janqa). We had not yet put; on the 
headring. Cetshwayo mixed our shields wit h white ones, ncu ones, herrru 
ones, and mtaheko ones

1 
i.e. black top and bottom, with large white 

patch running across. 1 3 

The bunches of feather>s wer>e of widow-bir>d feathers . They were 
fetched up-c ountr>y, at eTaleni; others were fetched from the MZambo 
country, in foreign parts. 11 ~ These were about two fee t long. 

3 Our uhlangoti section, the uMtuyisazwe, wore head-dresses (amapo-
vela) of black o:r-taits. 

Sections (izigaba) . 
1 uMarlD!lane - the people of Sitambi ka MasipuZa. Ten companies 

(amaviyo). The big induna was Nguqa ka Mpundul-wana t}f the 
Buthetezi peopl~ . 

2 uMatsheqe - they kleza'd at NodiJengu. Big induna: Zitshana ka 
Somapunga of the Ndwandwe people. 

3 Ingedhle - they kZeza'd at NodiJengu. They were incorporated 
(teZa'd) into the Matshezulu section . Big izindun.a: Sitambi 
ka Masipula, Ngqalamba ka Lukwazi. 

4 iMpondo - it was incorporated (teZa'd) int o our section, the 
uMaPWnane. Big induna: Ngongongo ka Nguqa of the Buthelezi 
people . 

S uNdindindi - they kleza'd at eSikl ebeni. Big induna: Ndwandwe 
ka Mdhl aka of the £anga people. 

6 uMatshidelana - they kleza'd at Bulawayo. 
7 iMjindi - they kleza'd at Embelebeleni. . Big induna: Mapovela 

ka Mnyamana. 
8 uMahenye - they kleza'd at Nodwengu and at eMlambongwenya. 

Big induna: Qwabalanda ka Msongane of the Nzuza people. 
9 uMtuyisazwe - they kle2a'd at NodhJengu. Big induna : Vumandaba 

ka Nte te . 
10 amaTsbaizindhlu - they kleza 'd at BuZawayo. Big induna: 

Santi ngi ka Ngqengelele of the Buthelezi people. 
11 amaTshezulu (oNqakamatshe) - they kleza'd at NodhJengu. Big 

induna: Sitambi ka Masipula . 
12 iMrulugwane - they kleza'd at eNgwegweni (where the Irndhle

nevu were brought to) . Big induna: Lupongolo ka Mqalana of 
the Biye la people. 

These izigaba are here comple t ely given. 
The smaller (second-in-command) izinduna were: 11 5 

1 Zidunge ka Ntshingwayo ka Marole 
2 <sic> 
3 -- <sic> 
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4 - <sic > 
5 Twakumana ka Mcetshwa of the Mbata or Ndabezita people. 

[compare this page with p. 4 as to names of izinduna, giving pre
ference to p. 4 where it differs from this.] 11 6 

4 We Kandempemvu bui Lt OU1' own ikanda , ea Ued the uKandempemvu. It, 
was built between the Mabedhlana hills . 11 7 It was built by us alone. 

5 The inkosikazi of ~he isigodhlo was Nobelungu ka Myandeya of the 
Mtetwa people . She was a wife of Mpande. She bore no chi l dren . Cetsh
wayo was the chief son in the house to which she belo nged , i.e. Nobe
lungu was a junior wife (wnlobokazi) in the house of Ngqwnbazi ka 
Mbondwe ka Tshana of the Hlabisa people, and there were other junior 
wives.iia 

The person in cha~ge (ugoqodi) of the umuzi , i . e. the head induna, 
he who was in authority over the whole wrruzi, was Mkosana ka Mvu
ndhlana of the Biyela people . His son was Dumezweni. 
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There were two rows of huts at Kandempemvu. There were two izi
godhlo there at Kandempemvu, the black one and the white one. 'l'he 
white one was the one to which the izinduna were called , to come and 
drink beer. I myself entered it, after being summoned. If the izinduna 
were away, then the impi was taken out by me when there was work to be 
done , as when it went to cultivate the fieids, for the king's fields 
were cultivated by us, or as when it went to pick torches for the 
king; these were of sticks peeled clean of their bark. It was the wood 
of this tree , the ugagane mimosa. that was used for roasting meat for 
the king, for it did not emit smoke . 

6 When the regiment was going in at the gate, the aMatshaizindhlu 
section entered fir>st , followed by the Imru1.ugwane, then the uDamuse
cibini , then the uMqandazembe, then t he uMtuyisazwe , t he main section 
(isibaya esiku1.u) of the Mtuyisazwe. 119 Then we - the main section 
(isibaya esiku1.u) - would enter: the Undindindi, then the uMatshide 
lana, Mal'Uinane, Impondo, Ingedhle, oNqakamatshe (Matshezuiu) , iMjindi. 
Then the main section (said beca use tber are the very last to go in ), 
the Mahenye, would enter the .enclosure . 20 

· 

In the Zulu country the main section (isibaya esikulu) 'l,)Ould not 
go in the van; it 'WOuld leave when all the rest of the regiment had 
left the enclos ure . 

The impi would Zeave from the cattle enclosure when it went to cut 
tor ches for the king, or to cultivate his fi elds , or when it was going 
out on campaign, or when it was going to fetch wnkZele branches for 
the isigodhlo - th at is, th e parade ground .. The companies (amaviyo) 
fo'l'TTI up . and the impi goes out company by company, after having begun 
by forming a semi-circle. The order was continual<ly being given , 
'Go out and do such-and- such'. Torches were carried in twos - about 
1} inches in diameter and about three or four feet long. 

7 The herd of royal. cows (izinkomo ze tunga) were called uMnkangala. 
A co,., which had calved was not slaughtered. Of the royal cattle it 
was heifers which !,)ere slaughtered , the imi1.azelakazi . 121 

We Kandempemvu. put on the headring a~er CetstQ,Jayo had returned 
from overseas, 122 Sornse'l,)U had, order>ed that ail. the nonsense (imfuku 
mfuku) about the regiments should stop . 123 'All the gathering of 
rubbish (i.e. the regiments) must end. They must no longe1' come to 
you to create disturbances . And you must cease harassing people who 
married girls of the isigodhlo ' (i . e . demanding cattle from them). 
When CetshJiJayo az,rived back , many men of the Kanderrrpemvu had taken 
wives . 

Kandempemvu - this name was given by Mpande. He did so beaause he 
told us to cross over the rive1• to the place of Monase 's people, t o 
Mkungo, to the iziGq oza, up at the Msinga. 124 At that time it was 
s'till said that Mbuyazi was alive. 

Mpande said that he was giving to us his su:rvivi~g son Mkungo. He 
said that we should go with four hundred catUe: and build at the 

8 Msinga. Cetshwayo came to hear of this. 'So the order is that the awl 
'/,)hich is zibunubunwana, which is sharp at both ends, should drive me 
out? ' 125 He sent out a force to encircle us at the Kandempemvu kraal. 
He sent the uNdi, a f orce rais ed fr om all the districts (izifunda); 
it was not a regiment. He ordered them, 'Do not stab them; simply 
keep them surrounded. Tell them to scatter fr om that little kraal of 
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theirs and go dOliln.-country to oNdini . ' He was sti7,7, -the heir (wrmtwan.a) 
at that time . The uNdi then dispersed. We Kandempemvu also dispersed. 
Those who had been told to go to oNdini did so; those who had been 
-told to go to eZiqwageni did so. (EZiqwageni was .situated on this 
side of the Dhlinza, at Esh.owe, on the Nwaku stream). 

A chant sung by the Kandempemvu when entering the gate at oNdini 
and at Nodwengu: 

Haye! Bamu has no dog to eat us! 126 

The old bachelors are covered with dirt (because they are old, 
and no longer go out to war); Lokuya! Lokuya! Lokuyal 

The sticks of the men of the companies were all pointing in one 
direction when they sho ut ed, 1Lokuyal Lokuya! ' (To say, 'Lokuya! 1 1s 
to point at the enemy.) 

9 A chant sung when they were going off to fight: they cried, 
I I Zulu ! IZulu! 1 

Wars etc. Our• first experience of war was at Sandhlwana, together 
with the boys of the iNgobomakosi , and also the uVe. For he left no 
regiment;s behind; he sent them out saying that he would fight for 
one day only. He- said he would take a single da,y (i.e. he would fight 
but one day a~d polish all tbe whites off) . 

8. s. 1918 File 58, nbk. 15, pp. 9-10. 

Mtshapi. 
Origin of Nandi's name. 1 27 She was called Nandi because her mother 

found matters pleasing (mn.andi). I do not know her name. [Mfunda?J 
This is what old people among the eLangeni said. I heard about this 
from my fathers , who went up there . They said that Tshaka too , as 
also his grandmother, behaved with propriety when living among us 
Langeni. I mean that he was pleasing in his manner of speech. There 
is no other explanation; that is it . Ber mother found ma.tter,; 
pleasing; this was befor>e Nandi was born. When she was bor>n she was 
accordingly named Nandi. I heard this story from my fathers Noradu, 
Manqondo ka Mazwana of the Magwaza people , and Mlalazika ka Cansana 

10 of the eLangeni people. I knew them very well . They knew a great 
deal, They said that Nandi's mother was pleased by everything in the 
Langeni country, so, when she gave birth, the father said that the 
child's name would be Nandi, for she was a good- tempered person who 
did not quarPel with -t;he mother . Later> on, Nandi was also known for> 
he1• good nature in the Zulu country ; she was well-liked. 

In the Zulu country a child , whether it is boy or a girl, is 
nam~d by its father . The name doe$ not come from the mother, for she 
might qopa t~e child's father. (Ukuqopa is to talk at cross purposes, 
as wives sometimes do). 28 

9. 5.1918 File 58 , nbk. 15, pp. 10-18. 

Remarks concerning praises . [s ee p. 37 sq.] 
Pl•aises are something that make people feel pleasure . In the Zulu 

country they are wha.t reflects the good life . They were very impor
tant in thf nation. For even youths who had had no experience of 
war would confer praises on one another. No sooner had they gone to 
kleza tha.n they were assembled together, and eaah one would giya ; 
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each would g-4ya to the accompaniment of his praises. There was no 
one who would not giya, for they were afraid of being branded as 
cowards. One who did not giya was caUed a coward. For praises would 
cause a person to become roused. Be would remember his praises when 

11 the battle was on, feeling that he would be wol'th1,ess if he did not 
fight fi ercely. For it was one's praises that displayed one 's popu-
7,arity (uhulomo) to the king, thX'ough the shout of, 'Dance, So-and
so, son of So-and- so! ', f o 7:lowed by his praises. 

When a man was not praised, when he did not giya, when he did 
not work himself into a frenzy, as one who was no longer a f~erce 
fighter, then his meat would be soaked in water in a large potsherd 
for cowards. It would be roasted and roasted and then soaked in 
cold water'. It was then taken out of the water and given to the 
cowards, while the kin1 u:l.'ged them on to figh t . Upon this they 
would begin to steel themselves, saying, 'When wil:l ther>e be WCl.r', 
so that I can Leave off this meat? ' They would no longer giya at 
all . Not a single person would declaim their praises . If one of 
them began giyaing, no one wou1-d praise him. J'he people would. s.imply 
remain silent and not p1'aise him. This was if he had not been 
stabbed in the arnrpit (i. e. the fo reg oi ng is done if he has escaped 
bei ng stabbed under the armpit). For Tshaka used to order that a 
person should be seized , and his arm 'l,ifted up; he would then say, 
'Give him a taste of the assegai, the thing that he fears so much. 1 

He would the n be stabbed as if he were a goat, and kille d . 
Then, when war broke out, those men 1lJho had had their meat soaked 

in water would fight fiei•cely; they would thro1lJ themselves recklessly 
into battle. A man would do this in the hope that he could avoid 
being given the cold meat , the meat that had been soaked in i,Jater. 

12 When the report on the battle was made to the king, the coward's 
conduct would also be reported. It would be said , 'Baba! When the 
fighting started, So-and- so, son of So-and-so , simply threw himself 
into it. Be has left the potsherd of the cowards, Nkosi! ' 'What did 
he do?' They L>Ould then describe further how he had fought. 'J'he king 
would then praise him, and say , 'Be has now left the potsherd of the 
cowards. Do no'/; again give him the meat of trie cowards; let him eat 
the me.at of the hei>oes. ' 

When an ibuto had been 'buta'd, its members l,i)Ould declaim one 
another's prais es even though it had not ye 't had experie nce of i.iar. 
The king too would ask of a man, 'You are giyaing to these praises . 
,4re you going to fight fierc el y?' J'he man would answer, 'Nkosi! 0, 
I am, Nkosi!' The king would say , 'I say this , because you are 
giyaing to the praises of a great warrior . ' 

That is why praises were impol'tant, so that it could be knotJn 
that So-and-so , son of So-and-so, was in the mood foi> fierce figh ti ng. 
He would -not laugh as he giya'd; he would become enraged to the point 
of frenzy, as if he 1lJanted war to break out then and there. 

Cowards would have their meat soaked in 1lJater at the great place 
13 (komk.ulu) [Mtshapi says 'komkulu 1 , no t 'kwomkul,.u '] , at the place of 

the king, in the cattle enclosure . The r>egiment would be summoned, 
would form a semi- cii>cle , and would sit down. Meat would be placed 
in a heap. The potsherd would be standing next to the roaring fire 
which the izinaeku had made. Those who had not yet gone to W(U' would 
not have their meat soaked in 1lJater; this was done to t hose who had 
gone to Wa.1', who had e:r:perienced it , but who had not stabbed anyone. 
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They l,)()uU then deserve the potsherd. The mast:ed meat would be 
taken of f the fir>e, and put on meat-t roys; the meat for the aOlvards 
li>Ould be set aside , and put into the water>. This would be done mth 
the king looking on. Jt; was he himself who gave the order, 'Put the 
ao!,)ClI'ds' meat in -the water! ' He would order them to eat the cold 
meat, whil e the prime meat would go to the heroes alone. 

The aowards were those who had I'l:01·· away, and those who had held 
back in the heat of the figh ting and had not stabbed anyone. '!'hose 
who had stabbed a man already stabbed by someone else did not have 
their meat put in the water. Suah a person would also be regar,ded as 
a warrior, f or he had stabbed a man, even if the latter managed to 
survive. The king would say, 'Re is one of my warr>iors. Next time he 
W"ill stab a man. He W"ill not eat the meat from the potsherd.' 

14 Of the ancestors, eaah one is praised with his own praises. 
Praises do not die. They survive, and when a man's sons slaughter 
cattle they declaim his praises, saying , 'Eat , father!' , and break 
into his praises. That is how important they are. 

No man who is buta 'd has no pr>aises. As soon as he reaahes puber•ty, 
praises are composed for him. And among the men, all their praises 
survive even after they are dead (i.e.. the .y remain on eartb after tbe 
men are dead and buried) . 

As soon as boys go to kleza they urill learn to giya . For the regi
mer1ts used to have fights on account of giyaing against one another. 
They would provoke one another by shouting , 'So you come at us as you 
giya ! Do you think you are going to overcome us?' They would then 
quarrel , saying, 'The men of such-and-such a regiment are prov oking us. , 

The giving of praises is a very ancient practice (unkuiunkuZu); 
it is as old as the people. In the case of a living pePson, -too, when 
you salute him you will declaim his praises. Then he will give you 
food, f or you have greatly pleased him by doing so . Your wives too 

15 wil'l now hold him in respect , saying, 'Hau! You know him well , this 
person whom you are praising.' For you give him standing by doing so . 

Gi.rls declaim one another's praises when they are out . herding the 
cattle. They herd the aattle when ther>e is an epidemic of fever 
(wnkuhlane) about. They drive it away W"ith singing (ukuklwaza). They 
take the boys' loin - aovers and put them on; similarly with their 
buttock -covers and front - covers . And indeed the epidemic would die 
down, even though it had affected not onZ.y the boys but azi t he 
people . 

Women are praised with the prais e-names given to them by t heir 
mothers. For the mother will give praises to her do.ughters as weU 
as to her sons . Those praises given by the mother will b? separate. 
All of us have praises with which our mothers used to praise us . A 
per son is not forgotten by his mother. My mother gave me certain 
praises. And when you marry , your W"ives will praise you W"ith the 
praises given to you by your mother, for> you will -tell. your wives 
what your praises are . You will say, 'My mother gave me such and 
such praises. 1 

[For continuation of account of pra i ses, seep. 37 etc.] 

<Praises of the informant Mt.shapi, with notes , omitted - eds.> 
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18 Mtshapi says his father Noradu used to carry messages to Pieter-
mari'tzburg (Sir T. Shepstone) for Mpande, He on one or more occasions 
came to get dogs of the bansa kind, long tails , for the king. 129 

Noradu was in the Izimpohlo (Fojisa) and, as such, was attached to 
Dukuza kraal (Stanger). [ls this correct, for Dukuza, after 1828, 
must have been built in Zululand?] Noradu was one of Tshaka ' s iai 
nceku, and tbat is why he was so well informed on Zulu affairs. 
Mtsbapi lear~t from Noradu, as be was for long his mat-bearer . Noradu 
used . to mention Mbuyazi (after whom Mpande's Mbuyazi was named), 130 

<10.5 . 1918> File 58, nbk. 15, pp. 23-31. 

23 IsigqW11iselo. (Singing - women.) Form of song. Thi s song is sung by 
women of a kraal when one of their number receives too much attention 
from the husband. 

0/ We love our> husband, 
Why does he sleep only in one house? 
Look at the husband who steeps in one house! 131 

The man, on hearing such singing by the other women, will tie up his 
mats , leave his favourite, and go to the other women, i.e. those who 
are stabbing him with words. He will be unable any longer to eat of 
the food made by his favourite wife. 

The isigqwniselo song never fails ro make some reference to the 
hu.sband. 

Cetshwayo;s brides return the plumes . (His wives th row down wio:ow
bird feathers.) 

It happened that at oNdini , at the time of the iunkosi ceremonies, 
Cetshwayo shared out widow-bird f eat hers among his younger wives so 
that they could dress up for the ceremonies. Seketwayo 's daughter_, 
the king's bride, received a large share , the ot hers a small share. 132 

Masipula ' s daughter said , 'For our pax•t we wiU absolutely not put on 
these feathers. 133 Let us return them to him. 1 And ind eed they flung 

24 them down in a great heap at the doo'!'Way of his house . They flung them 
down at his hut, at eSiJ.cwateni (name .of his hut:) .• (The girls of the 
wndhlunkulu, and also we regiments, used to make oat h thus , 'I swear 
by Cetsmiayo at eSikwateni ' [see p. 4 tJ.) Cetshwayo -then said , 'Sinee 
they have refused to take the feathers, let them be given to the 
Kandempemvu. ' This was duly done, and the men put on the feathers of 
the wives. These fea ther s were of the wido!ir.-bird, and were pla it ed to 
sticks (about 15 t o 18 inches long). 

It seemed likely that they would be put to death, but he did not 
kill them. Nhlamule ka Masipula came under censure; it was she who 
had first said, 'Let us re fuse to aeeept these feathers; they are 
not ours. Our share should be the same size as that of Seketwayo 's 
daughter ' (referrin9 to another wife). Each wife had her own wndhlu
nkulu . girls . Nhlamule was fined an ox. It was fetched from the place 
of her people, a black and white one. 

The amakosikazi of the white isigodhlo pleaded with the king on 
behalf of Nhlamule. They said, 'Let the king simply fine her. That 
will be the end of it . We see -that she has done wrong. She wil7, never 
do it again .' The king was angry. He said , 'Why did you teli the 
ot hers to come and thr>ow the feathe'l'S in my face? ' (For Nhlamule 
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i ncite d t he other young wives t o do as she did ; she made all je al ous 
25 of Seketwayo 's daughter . ) Seket wayo 's daughter 's name i s unlcnown to 

me. l would not have known Nblamul e's ~ame but for t he fa c t that I 
took a wife among the Emgazini people. 

They say to her, i . e . the one es peciall y like d by t he b usban d , 
'Mamekazi, people (ll'e clicking in di sapprovai of you because it is 
said that you are keeping the husband to yourself. Do you hold him in 
conversation , then, Mamekazi (or Sister)? ' .. . . <Li ngui s tic not e 
omit t ed - eds .> 

'So-and-so 's daughter, who hits right on it ' ( 'Oka bani , o paca 
pezu kwoto ' ) - another in su lting expre ss i on used to a woman of whom 
the husband i s espe ci al l y fo nd . 

'The mouth does not choose ; it does not have a beast picked out 
for it ' means tha·t the re is no woman who does not like to s Leep with 
a man. 'It is the same with you, lover of swallowing . Swallow, and 
you 1,Jill know. ' These are sayings of women when they mock a wife who 
tu1'ns her bayk on her hus band when he sleeps in her hut. 

Old age. 
BiUbana ka Bangela said , 13 " 'Ask Noradu for• me whether• we who 

creep on aU fours a seaond t-'ime (s aid bec ause there ar e many old 
men th at crawl on all fours) will ever again actually r-ise up on our 
feet? For when we were still childre n, and crawling on aZl fours, we 
found that we came to stand upri ght. Ask him for me whether now we 
shall, ever be able to stand? ' Noradu repUed , 'I too do not know, son 
of Bangela. For at no time did I see Mazl;)Qna ka 1engwayo and others 
craw Ung on all fours and then 'l'ising up on their feet. 13 5 They did 
not stand up. That is how they remained; that is hoz,1 they grew old. ' 

Bn,ibana repl.ied , 'Wo! Let the king be told that we have failed ; 
26 -we can no longer rise up. For when we f irst stood upright it 1.,)(ZS 

when we were unfastened from our mothers ' breasts . We no longer know 
if we shall ever 'l'ise again. ' 

The king (Mpande) replied, 'You pe r sist with a child's tale. Who 
is it that you have ever seen rise up again? What people has Bilibana 
asked about this? For I too am crawling on all fours now. Who is t here 
who knows about these things and has told him? For do we not know that 
when a man grows old he becomes worn out? ' 

Bilibana replied, 'No. I said that the king should be informed that 
[ shall no longe-r make an appearanae, f or I can no longer rise. ' 'So 
then, now -that Bilibana aan no longer do this, is the matter to be 
·reported only by word of mouth? Where ·i ·s the ox 'that; you b'l'ing?' So 
they tux'r!ed back and fetched one of his oxen , a red and white one 
(intusi) J13 6 with which to report that he could no l onger make an 
appearance . The king said , 'Hau! Look at Bilibana , a man of our house . 
Do you say tha t this is not a wives' love aharm?' They replied , 'No. 
Nkosi ! It is not . ' 'How do you know that it is not? I s it not an 
ukotetsheni liza rd ( one that lives in the water)? 1 He then went on -to 

27 say , 'Go and make rrry sor r ow known at the place of the son of Bangela. 
I see that the Dukuza umuzi has suffered great harm, fo r the men of 
the wrruzi are now dying . ' 

BiZibana was of -the uDhlangezwa (Izigawe7,egawe2e) regiment . My 
fathe r Noradu 1,1<1.s of the uFojisa (I zirrrpohl,o). Bilibana was older than 
my father. 
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The Fo{isa (Izirrrpohlo) - ' the hwnblers of the youths' (fojis' ama
jara). 37 They bend down in order th at others may appear . They were 
ca ll ed th e Fojisa or Pojis' amajara because t hey called others to 
fola (foja) , i.e. bend right down and allo w them (the Fojisa re giment) 
to come forward. 

This 'bending doliln1 was a matter of great importance in the Zulu 
country. The regiments used to quarrel over their 'rights' to the dew. 
For if the foremost regiment was overtaken by one from further back, 
its members would want to start a fight, crying out , 'They are ta.king 
our dew! ' If anothe11 regiment started out when the regiment that 
mar>ched in front was stiH in camp, the latter would accuse the former 
of playing a trick on it. The one in front would be the first to drink 
the dew. It would be a serious matter if the dew were to be drunk by 
one of the regiments that marched behind . The foremost regiment would 
Lose prestige in the eyes of the king; they would be regarded as weak-

28 f oote d. 'Where were you, then, when those from behind came and took 
your. dew? So you were tired out? Had you forgotten that the dew is 
yours? ' 

When regiments left on an expedition, the king decided the ord er 
of march, viz. what particular regiment was to form the advanced 
(head of) column , and that order was maintained a ll the way. This 
gave tha t re giment the right of course to the dew, which th ey 'dran k ' . 
lf, through delay on t he part of th is regiment, another marched out 
first, t he forme r would quarrel, and, late r on, bring the matter to 
the king , ~ho, on i nquiry , might accuse t hem of having been tired out 
and of having lagged behind , and such accusation, casting a slur on 
the m, caused th e regiment to lose presti ge and favo ur in the eyes of 
tbe kin g. 

'The 1uhite people are ar>tful (abelung bang ' ompeta) • - said on 
seeing a flying machi ne 200 feet abov~ us; i.e. they can do every th i ng. 

The trick played on the Izimpohlo regiment by Tshaka. (The Izi
rrrpohlo existed in Tshaka 's time; they were still fighting - feels sure 
of th is . ) 

As ~he sun was going down, Tshaka ealled out inside t he isigodhlo 
(this was either at Bulawayo or at Dukuza), 'Swnmon the men of the 
wrrpakati; let them put on their finery. Le.t them dress up, and go 
and soma. ' (A prohibition had been placed on them; they had been made 

29 the king's 'wards', or imvokwe. 138 The order had been given that they 
should not have connection with the girls .) They put on their finery , 
and scattered; not one of them remained. They disappeared completely , 

Ts haka said , 'Hau! How empty the p 7,ace is! Where has everyone gone? ' 
'Au, Nkosi , the'l'e is not a s ing le man left. ' 'So they went off when 
they heard my O'!'der? So, in spite of my prohibition they still want 
the girls? ' 'Au, Father•, there is not one of them left . ' 'Weu! Let a 
force go out to eat them up. ' He then SWTTrrtoned the Mbelebele regiment 
and ordered them to eat up the Izimpohlo . They were to carry away 
their cattle . 'Put the spade (ifotsholo) in! I saw one at Dukuza. 
When you arrive , and you see a herd of cattle at a home, drive them 
all away . Put the spade in!' (Spades were not known in the Zulu 
country , although they were known to Tsha.ka, who said that he had 
se en one at Dukuza.) 

My father Noradu said , 'Hau! I was surprised , for Tshaka himself 
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had given the ordez, permitting the lzimpohlo to put on their> fi nery 
and to go and soma. Be said -that they should soma 1'1ith our mothel's, 
who were girls then .' The force ate ·up their cattle. After this had 
happened a man of the Izimpo hl o came forward and said, 'Our cattle 
have been eaten up. We were given the order delibe rately ; it was he 
who gave us permissi on to go and soma. Seeing there are so many, will 

30 t hey all return?' Those who were driving the cattle repo'l'ted these 
words to the king. 'A fellow of t-he Izimpohlo said , "Will they all 
ret urn? Por it was he who qave us permission! '" The king exclaimed , 
'Bau! We! Son of Mqomboyi! 39 They have poured even their ungazi 

medicines on the mselves ; they have brought even the ir witch 's cats! 
No! And their words, "Will they all return?'' (holding hands behind 
back, and bendi ng right down to emphasize the words). My father sai d 
that smoke came from his mouth. He went on repeating , 'No! And their 
woros, "Will t hey al.l return? " ' Re went on at this for an hour. 

My f ather told me, 'The man who spoke these wol"<is brought us 
satisfactio n. ' Be said that upon this ordez, being given, large num
ber s of our cattle were s laughtered. Be said , 'Because we had 
frightened Tehaka, he slaughtered the cattle in great numbers. Even 
chen there was not as much of his meat as there used to be at Mgungu
ndhlovu . ' 

That; z,xzs the end of the matter. He did not return the cattle . The 
king (isilwane) yearned to put the people to death , even though they 
had been given permission by him to soma. 

My father said that t he man who had spoken those words came out 
31 into the open in haste , and ran off . When he came to the hills he 

halted and tur>ned about. He ca7,7,ed out& 'The destructiveness of the 
Zulu people has risen against them! ,H So saying he fled . He was not 
caught . Up to the time of Tshaka 's death he had not been seen again . 
He was like Rubu in hiding himself . [see Book of Stories. ] l<tl. 

Di ngane is right, and conunonest. My father used it, and said 
Senzanfak o na so pronounced i t, but even izinceku said Dingana some-
times . 1

'
2 -

11.5,1918 File 58, nbk . 15, pp. 31- 42. 

The quarrelUng of the kings from the world below, !l'shaka and 
Dingana. (It was always said that the~ juarre lied because one had 
killed the other in the world above . ) 4 

The kings fought each other ; they foug ht at Not:h,Jengu. It was. at 
the time when the amabele were being weeded, when the king was about 
to 'lick the hoe '. 14

~ We Kandempemvu were still kle zaing; we had 
assembled at Nodwengu (it was in the season when we assembled). 'fhese 
kings , Dingana and Tshaka fought each other ; they chased each othe 1> 
up and down the f ence at the door of Masipula's hut , and finally 
dropped onto the ground in the yard. They began as the sun was getting 
warm, and continued until midday. They twi ned round each other , with 
first one on top and then the other . They were red with blood from 
biting each other . 

32 Then Masi[JUla said , 'Let the king be told . ' The king then ordered 
all the izinduna to go down to look . They fought and fought . Men 
returned to t he king to say, 'Hau! They are sti ll figh ting , Nkosi, 
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even now.' Then he ordered, 'Chase the evil-doer of MgungundhZovu. 
Catch it, and burn it, and throw the ashes into the MfoZozi.' The 
izinduna were trying to intervene in the fight, caUing out, 1ow_, 
pai•don, kings! What is happening?' Then Mpande 's or•der arr'ived 1 

'Drive off that evil-doer of MgungundhZovu. So he is fighting with 
Tshaka -when it was he who f inished off the ·sons of Senaangak011a·?· He 
used to say that he had killed Tshaka for troubling the people; in 
fact it was he who finished off the Zulu house.' This was done; they 
drove Dingana off, and Giba, one of the king's iainyanga with a knolb
iedge of isihlungu medicine, encountered him outside (Giba had gone 
to Zook for plants for isihlungu medicine) . 1

~
5 Giba at once caught 

him, for when Ciba encountered a snake he was ab'le to work his powet>s 
33 ot>er> it , aatah it, and go and put it in his skin bag. (It was sei..m 

from a skin that had been thoroughly sar>aped.J 
As he put -the snake into his hut, a fire started irt the Nodiuengu 

umuzi . Some boys had been cooking in a cooking -hut, which caught 
fire. The flames spread to other huts . The men of the wnuzi scattered , 
shouting, 'The umuzi is on fire! ' We Kandempemvu py,evented 1;he fuzmes 
from spreading to the upper end by removing the huts. We upr>ooted 
them, for ther>e is no way that suah a fire can be beaten out with 
branches. 

When the fir>e began, assegais were thrust back into the grass of 
t ]ze huts, a'nd the izinduna called on the ancestors to make the fire 
die down. Earth was dug, a.rid thr•o1,:m onto the flames , but the fi"f'e 
started up again. It; u)Qs at this point that we aated to cut it off, 
for we saw that the king would be caught in it, as it would spread 
to the isigodhlo . We got the better of it. 

The king then or>der>ed tha t the iainyanga should be consulted as 
to what had caused the fi 1•e. The izinyanga said that it was because 
of the kings, Tshaka and Dingana, who had been fighting there in the 

34 home. Dingana had asked, 'Am I now going to be put to death by the 
iainyanga?' and Tshaka had asked, 'Why were my wounds not soothed with 
gaH? 1 'l'he king hear>d of this. Be order>ed that Giba (who was qf the 
Xaba people) should fetch an ox and make repa"l'ation. He o"!'der>ed thai 
cattle shouZd also be fetched from Dukuza. In addition, cattle from 
Nodwengu were taken to Dukuaa, and others to Bulawayo, to Mbele
beZeni , and to Siklebeni. The king ordered that at all the amakanda 
aattZe should be taken and the ancestors praised , in order to placate 
them. 

The king said , 'Hau! Do you see how this ar>afty fellow has destroyed 
the umuzi? Be is one whose locusts are roasted Zast (intete zosiwa 
rrruva). For he said to himself, ''We shall ~oast our locusts at home. 
Let all the locusts be roasted and eaten . Those of other people will 
be eaten ; ours we shaU roast at home. "' 14 6 'I'hat is how Mpande spoke . 
Prom this we saw that Iiingana had spoken with two tongues , for he had 
said that he had killed Tshaka for troubling the people when in fact 
it was he Mho had finished off the country. He had or>dered the house 

35 of Senzangakona to be killed off for the vultures , as they were hungry. 
It was the bewhiskered one from MgungundhZovu who had killed people 
off for them. (People used to be killed at Matiwane's and at J(.wa Nkosi
nkulu - don' t know; there were some dongas the re , where peop le were 
killed.) 1 ~ 7 

The king later re7,eased Giba. After 'Dingana' had been caught his 
fangs were removed and he was then reZeased. It ic,as said that Dingana's 
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mar•kings were Zike those of a python. Tshaka 's ma-rkings we2'e green 
and white. 

The snakes fought at the 'gr>eat' side (kwe si kulu) of the W11U2i, 
at the dooPWay of the place of Masipula, t he chief induna . They 
attac ked each other on the screen in front of the hut, t he-re at 
Masipula 's place . (About midway down the left-hand side of Nodwengu, 
l ooking towards the gate .) 

Ciba was an inyanga with a knowledge of isihlungu medici nes . He 
would worK his powers over a snake and make it unable t o move, where
upon he would rush at it and seize it. Even a mamba would be unable 
to move. Re would then return with it twined round him. He would take 
it home, remove its fangs , and then blow his anti-venom medicine onto 
i t . The snake wouul lose its strength; its fangs would lose their 
potency . It would then be placed with other snakes in fris hut . Girls 

36 from the isigodhto , togethe r with amakosikazi, would come down, saying , 
'Let us go and see the snakes at Giba 's plac e. ' They would sit down 

37 

38 

at the doorway, and he would let loose a snake from his bag. The king 
would hear the women shrieking as they ran away back to the isigodhlo , 
and, there inside the isigodhlo , would laugh until his throat was dry. 

Ciba ' s hut was among those of the izinceku. These were grouped in 
t;Wo places in the isicamelo area . 1

~
8 Uis 1Jas in t he one near the great 

one 's place. 
The .king would say, 'What were you doing at Giba 1s? Don't you know 

that he is a cunning fellow of t he first order? Did you not see his 
"sons"? ' The amakosikazi would exclaim , 'Haul Ndabe2ita! So you have 
an wntakati in your home!' 'The wntakati is mine. I shall aff ect you 
with it when I have you put inside Giba 's hut.' 

The fight between the snakes caused a great sensation , for who 
had ever hearo. of snakes fighting eaeh other? It was said tha.t they 
1;1eTe qua:rreZling because one had killed the ot her in the world above. 

[In connection with thi s account read that by Ndukwana i n foolscaf 
notebook, pp. 173-174, where additional inform ation will be found.] 1 9 

Praises and praise - singers (ipimbongi) . [see pp. 10-1 5.] 
There is no people (i sizwe ) t hat does not have izimbongi. The 

imbongi wiZZ be a man of t he isi2we by birth , who knows the praises of 
alZ the people, of all those who have died . He declaims their praise s, 
and eventuall y he will be fetched by alZ t he imizi of his people 
(uhlobo) when cattle are being slaughte red. He is asked to come and 
declaim the praises of t he ancestor•s . He would go round continually, 
to alZ the imizi. He would be given the hump of a beast , and return 
with it . That is how it was among alZ peoples (izinhZobo). 

The izimbon~i of Sigananda were Lu:rungu, Mbango, and Matokolo; 
they a:re dead. 50 Today the position is heZd by Mjadu. 

I am the imbongi of Ndube. 151 I declaim praises when sacrific es 
are -being made t:o the ancestors, and when his sons take wives, and 
when other men take wives. 

The imbongi of Mpwnela is Mtshayankomo ka Magolwana. 15
2. lie bonga 's 

when ukukeia dances are taking place. He prais es the kings Mpande, 
Dingane, Tshaka , and perh aps Senzangakona. He knows "Mpande's praises 
very well . He r,>as of the Mbonambi regiment . Be Zives at the Msukane. 

The imbon~i of MfungeZwa is Manxele ka Mbanjana (of the Kandempemvu 
regi ment) . 15 He praises the chiefs of the Ntuli people; he is an 
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induna . He praises Ndhlela, Sompisi , and others. 154 

The kings are praised with refer,ence 'to events with which they 
wer,e connected. Today people are afraid, for there are no imiai 
left to praise the kings at the places where they lived. For after 
all, the praising of the kings was no light matter , 

No imbongi has ye·t eme1•ged at the place of Solomon ka Dinuzul-u, no 

where imizi of the kings are still to be found. I do not know who 
Dinuzulu ' s imbongi was . We no longer went there very often . 

Mtshayapezulu ka Mabedh1a, in our tr ib e, bonga's a bit. He is 
working at J ohannesburg. So also does Dunjwa (the l)Oliceman). 156 

'Wen' unga teta ne nkomo!' - ' You [J . s.J are so good at eulogies , 
that you could bonga when a beast is be in g sacrificed.' 

Mpande gives a name to Ela,Jelamaneni , the wnuai of Noradu. 
The umuzi of rrry father Noradu was given its name by the king him

self . Mpande asked , 'No:radu, how big is your wnuzi now?' He replied , 
'No, father ; the re is no umuzi . I have none.' The king said , 'You say 

39 you have no umuzi? I ask because it was from Tshaka that you first 
received cattle, by him that you were first pr•esented with them. 
Then there catne Dingane. Again, you were an inceku to him; you were 
pr,esented with cattle. And now you are stiU an inceku ; you receive 
cattle . Do you really speak the t ruth when you say that you have no 
wnuzi?' 'Wo ! Father, I speak the truth. I have none . ' 'The cattle 
ttzat you have received - where do the y stay?' 'Wo! Father, they do 
not stay anywhere.' 'Bau! Is this really what happens to younger 
abanumzana?' My fath er rep lied, 'I am younger than they . When I came 
with cattle , my elder brother , Manqondo, would take them. ' The king 
t hen said , 'Wo! I shall make difficui-tie.s for them. ' The gathering then 
broke up, and people went to their huts . 

The very next da1j my father heard someone continuaUy shouting the 
name Nor,adu in nkenenkenenkene fashion . (Nkenenkenenkene means he 
hears his name being call e d out by someone, but as the tribal isibongo 
is not given, be is wondering if he is the NoTadu that is wanted, i .e . 
most probably by the king. ) The man who was aalZing out aame towards 
the great one 's place , towards the place of Masipula . There was loud 
conversation i n the hut where the y were sitting. Noradu lent an ear 
to what 1,Jas being said by people who were standing outside , m;. the 

40 mound of earth near Masipula's hut . He heard one of them say, 1Take 
heed, Noradu. I He too left the hut, and heard a man shouting. 'Where 
is Noradu ka Mazwana? ' This was as he was leavi ng the hut. When. he 
got outside he saw a herd of cattle coming down with Mpeyana ka 
Manqondo; they had been received by him. Noradu tzad heard his name 
being continualty caUed out , but had not heard his father 's name 
because there had been a loud noise of talking in the hut. Mpeyana 
had therefore brought the co:t,-tle to him. They passed each ot her as 
Noradu was on his way to t he king , to go and give praises to him. 
The king said, 'It is you who will give praises for these cattle. 
For a Long time the kings have been making you presentations of 
cattle , only for your elder brothers to deprive you of them. These 
here today , I ordei, that they should go and establish an WTTUZi of 
mine. They must not go to the imizi of your elder> brothers . I order 
that they should go and set up an umuzi known as Eki.uelamaneni, for 
you fo Llow the abanumzana in age. ' 1 5 7 

And indeed >ie 1,Jent off and set up an ~i . Sinae the t,)Omenfolk 
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(omame) lived within at Emantandweni (the umuzi of Manqondo - his 
chief umuzi) , t he younger wives (wnh2ana) were those who went out to 
Ekwelamaneni. 15 8 No sooner had rrry father a:ITived with the cattle than 
the assembly was summoned to hear the king's order. 'I come with these 
cattle; they are the first 'sho~' (ingcupo) of the king 's 'preg 
nancy' . 159 Be orders that work should begin on building an UITTUZi 

41 called Ekwelamaneni. ' My 'father' Manqondo summoned the assembly; he 
was struck by fear. He ordered, 'Let work begin on building the 
UTnU2i of Eki,Jalamaneni. Make sure that you finish it this day, ' 

Noradu went of f back to the king . The wrruzi was begun and fin ished 
in a day. He then picked out a bull, red in colour , with a whit e face, 
and sent the rib-m eat to his brother Manqondo. 16 0 The'l'e remained 
another bull , which was to run with the cattle of Ekwelamaneni. A 
portion of t hese cattle were then taken f or setting up anot her umuzi, 
1;1hich was called oValweni, f or he had been struck by f ear (uvalo) on 
hearing a man continually shouting out his name. (A woman of the Xulu 
people , a daughter of Msweli, was placed there.) He said this was to 
be the W!lUzi of his left-hand house. Our people came from the wrruzi, 
that had been 'f].amed by Mpande. 

To Mpeyana, the son of Manqondo who had received the cattle, he 
gave a dun-coloured cow. 

lEsikwateni. [se e p. 24, top .]} Cets(llilayo ordered that we imvokwe 
(those who had been prohibited f~om somaing with the girls ) should 
use his name in making an oath , saying , 'I swear by Cets(llilayo at 
Sikwate ni!' We were to leave off usi 'n{l Mpande 's name, fo r he was an 
oZd man. We were ordered to lea ve off doing so. 1'his was said after 
Mpande's death . The order was first issued to the Kandempemvu, then 
to the Mbonambi, the Ngobamakosi , and the Nokenke. 

42 Imvokwe were 'those regiments, whether of young men or> of young 
women, on which a prohibition had been placed. Tne men were pro 
hibited from having connection with women, and the women from having 
connectio n with the men. This began iong ago, in Tshaka's time. I n 
Dingane's time there was an iMvokwe regiment (not merely a section 
of a regiment). The war-shieZds of the iMvokwe were grey , speckled 
1,1ith white and red . 

The uTiyane , a regimen t of girls , became irmJokwe from having a 
prohibition placed on them; we KandempermJu were prohibited from 
having connection with ~hem. The iNgcugce were available ~o u$; it 
was seen that they were o Lder girls ( amaqikiza). 16 1 The uJ'iyane gir!s 
were taught by us how to soma (i.e. how to lie so they will not 
become pregnant). 

Notes 

i The in f ormant ' s grandfather, Mazwana, and his forebears were of the 
line of Magwaza chiefs. The uKhandempemvu ibutho was· fol1!1ed in the 
late 1860s Of youths born some .twenty years earlier . The word 'con
tinues' implies that Stuart had interview ed Mts haphi on an earlier 
occa sion. Presumably it is the record of this interview which is 
referred to in a note, written by Stuart inside the front cover of 
notebook 17 of Fi le 58, -which reads, 'P~ges l & 2 removed - dea l 
with qui te different subject. 8 . 4. 1918.' 
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2 Cetshwayo and Mbuyazi were sons of Mpande who were rivals for the 
succession to the Zulu kingship. Their rivalry came to a head in a 
battle fought near the mouth of the Thukela in necember 1856, in 
which Cetshwayo's forces were victorious and Mbuyazi was killed. 

3Makhasane was chief of the Mabhudu Tsonga from early in the nine
teenth century until his death in the early 1850s. The succession 
dispute that followed his death was ended by the intervention of 
Mpande: see Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 305-6. Cf . the anecdote related 
by Makhuza kaMkomoyi in Stuart Archive, vol. 2, p . 165. 

~Bryant, Dictionary, p. 101, under the entry i -nDhZeZo , writes that, 
of the hide of a slaughtered beast, the side with wounds, 'notwith 
standing that it con t ains the assegai holes (and probably just on 
account of them), is the most prized •.• '. 

5 KwaNodwengu was Mpande's principal urrruz i. 
6Mpande had come to power in 1840 in alliance with the Boers of Natal. 
After the British defeat of the Boers in 1842 and their annexation 
of Natal in 1843, he was recognized as Zulu king by the Natal 
authorities. · 

7A locality near the mouth of the Thukela. 
8A hill near the lower Thukela. 
9Tshonkweni (Shonkweni), another son of Mpande, fought on the side 
of Mbuyazi. 

10 The uMandlakazi were the adherents of Maphitha kaSojiyisa, head of 
a lineage collateral with the Zulu royal line . Mfanawendlela 
kaManzini was chief of the Zungu people. 

1 1The i ngomane was the noise made by warriors beating on their shields. 
1 2The ukuBaza was presumably a force drawn from ekuBazeni, one of 

Cetshwayo' s irnizi . 
1 30n a chief's jumping over ~other whom he had defeated in battle see 

also Van Warmelo, ed., History of Matiwane, pp. 19n, 105n; Stuart 
Archive, vol. 1, p. 312, vol. 2, p. 178; Raum, Social Functions, p. 
263. The common tradition is that the body of Mbuyazi was never found. 

1 ~Masiphula kaMamba of the emGazini people was one of Mpande's princi
pal izi nduna. Mfusi (Mfuzi) kaManyala was chief of the Dletsheni 
people. 

15 Traditions record that when Mpande made an alliance with the Boers 
io Natal against Dingane in 1839, the Boer leaders cut a small 
piece from one of the ears of the young Cetshwayo, who had allegedly 
been liesignated as Mpande's heir, so that they would recognize him 
in time to come. Cf. the account given by Mangathi kaGodide in 
Stuart Archive, vol. 2, pp. 215-16. 

16 Manqondo kaMazwana was chief of the Magwaza people. 
17 Zwekufa (Zokufa) kaMsholoza (? kaDlaba?) was chief of the Cube. 
1 8 Sigananda was a son of Zwekufa. He fled to Natal during Mpande 1s 

reign: cf. the account given by Manyonyana kaNsungulo in Stuart 
Archive, vol. 2, pp . 227-8. 

19 Mthonga, a son of Nomantshali, escaped to the Boers in the Utrecht 
district when his mother was put to death in March 1861. 

2 0Monase kaMntungwa of the Nxumalo people was mother of Mbuyazi. 
2 1Qethuka and Mpeyana were sons of Manqondo, chief of the Magwaza 

people. 
22 Nohadu (Noradu) was father of Stuart ' s in f ormant, Mtshaphi, and 

brother of the disputants . 
23 Maseyana was chief of the Magwaza in the Emtonjaneni division. Cf . 
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the lists of Magwaza chiefs in the works cited in note 1 abov e. 
24 Mgungundhlovu was Dingane's chief wnuzi. 
25 Mathwali nkomo means 'the one who carries the beast'. 
16 EsiBh udeni is a hill to the south-east of the Nkandla forest. 
27 This statement is inconsistent. with the informant's previous asser

tion that Manqondo acquired the beast from Dingane, for the uThu
lwana ibutho was formed by Mpande in c . 1851. 

28 The original reads, 'Ja zal' inkabi: u za dhliwa. ubani, uJa lunga na? ' 
29 The original of the song reads, 

Nans' impoloba! 
uMoy' o pwn' embuzini. 

30 Dube kaSilwana(e) was chief of the Qadi people, who were an offshoot 
of the Ngcobo, as were the Nyuswa. 

31 0the r sources give Dube as the grandfather, not fa ther , of Mqawe: 
see Bryant, Olden Times; opp. p. 482; Stuart Archive, vol . 2, pp. 47, 
52, vol . 3, p. 32 . Mqawe became chief of the Qad1 in Natal aft.er 
Mpande's revolt against Dingane in 1839, and was still ruling the 
Qadi in .the Inanda district, north-west of Durban, in the early 
1900s. · 

32 Ndube kaManqondo was chief of the Magwaza people in the Nkandla 
district. 

33 Uku:nya means to defecate. Its connotations as used in the present 
context are explained by Stuart on p. 23 of the original (seep. 67 
of the present volume). 

34 Cf. the accounts of Dingane's killing the Qadi in Bry.mt , Olden 
Times, p. 494; Stuart Archive, vol. 2, p. 191; Fuze, !Hack~le, 
p. 84. . 

35 Brya nt, Olden Times, p . 494, gives the date of the 11Jassacre of the 
Qadi as 1837. 

36 An expression used to refer to Mpande's secession from the Zulu 
kingdom in 1839. 

37 Mathunjana was one of Dingane's izinduna. 
38 Cf, the accounts in Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 324-5; .Stuart .Archive , 

vol. 2, pp . 200- 1. 
39 At the time of Mpande's flight Natal was under Boer control: see 

note 6 above . 
40 Magolwana kaMkhathini of the Jiyana people later became Mpande's 

principal imbongi. 
~ 1Nongalaza, who was of the Nyandwini offshoot of the Qwabe people, 

was an important induna under Dingane, and one of Mpande's chief 
supporters in his secession of 1839 . 

4 2EsiDunjini is a locality near the sources of the Thongati river. 
~ 3Mkhonto can possibly be identified as Mkhonto kaMagaye, who was 

chief of the Cele living soutb of the lower Thukela in the time of 
Dingane . 

4 t.Ndlela kaSompisi of the Ntuli people was one of Dingane's chief 
izinduna. Klwana kaNgqengelele of the Buthelezi people was another 
of Dingane's izindwta. 

45 After being defeated by Mpande's forces in 1840, Dingane fled with 
a following to the southern end of the Lubombo mountains. 

46 The common tradition is that Dingane wa& put to death by the Nyawo 
people of Sambana kaNhlongaluvalo. 

47 Maphitha was head of the Mandlakazi people (see also note 10 above), 
His territory was in the north-east of the Zul u kingdom~ 
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~ 8Umdidi ka Ndhlela i~ the original. Cf. Bryant, Olden ~Times, p. 679. 
~ 9 For a description of the practice of ukuxox' impi see Mpatshana's 

account in Stuart Archive, vol. 3, pp. 306-7. 
50 we have been unable to identify this engagement. 
51 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 362, gives isilomo as 'Man who, holding no 

official position, is by tbe ftiendship of the king, a foremost man 
at court'. 

52 The uGcongco is a ridge overlooking the Nsuze river in the Nkandla 
region: see map in Binns, Dinuzulu, p. 209. 

53 In the older Zulu orthography as used here by Stuart, 'r' represents 
a sound similar to 'g' in Afrikaans gaan, or 'eh' in Scottish 'loch'. 

5 ~Dunjwa kaMabedla of the Magwaza people was another of Stuart's 
informants; his evidence appears in vol. I of the Stuart Archive. 

55 Mpande became king after his forces had defeated those of Dingane 
at the amaQongqo hills near present-day Magudu in January 1840 . 

56 Nguqa is later given as of the Buthelezi people: seep. 84 below ,. 
57 The kwaBulawayo umuzi was built by Shaka in the country between 

present-day Eshowe and Empangeni; Dukuza was built by him near what 
is now Stanger. After his death both imizi were re-established by 
Dingane in the emaHlabatbini region about the middle reaches of the 
White Mfolozi. 

58 Mastphula is usually given as of the emGazini people. 
59 Mbopha kaSithayi of the eGazini people was Shaka's chief personal 

attendant and one of his assassins. 
60 A locality on the north bank of the lower Thukela where the forces 

of Cetshwayo defeated those of Mbuyazi in 1856. See note 2 above. 
61 The Mfule river flows into the middle reaches of the Mhlathuze from 

the north . 
62 So1omon (Maphumuzana, Nkayishana) was a son of Dinuzulu, whom he 

succeeded in 1916 as chief of the uSutbu. 
63 Bryant, Olden Times, p . 646, gives this as another name for the 

uFelapbakathi ibu~ho. 
6 ~Bryant, Olden Times, p. 646, gives umXhapho and uMpunga as alterna

tive names for the same ibutho. 
65 The Gingindlovu and Wombane (Ombane) engagements were fought during 

the Anglo-Zulu war of 1879. The 'Nodwengu' battle was preslllllably the 
one usually referred to in the literature as that at Ulundi (uluNdi, 
loc. oNdini), 

66 This paragrap h presumably refers to the breaking of Cetshwayo's 
power with the defeat of the Zulu forces at Ulundi in July 1879, and 
his flight to the northern parts of his kingdom after the battle. 

67 Mlambongwenya was a Zulu royal wnuzi. 
68 In Stuart's annotations of Ndube's praises on p. 38 of the original 

he indicates that one of these praises was given by Makhoba kaMapbi
tha . 

69 Literally, 'the bird does not rest•, the name of a herd of royal 
cattle. 

70 The names are of the scenes of engagements in the war of 1879. 
71 For Masiphula see note 14 above. 
72 Zibheb hu was chief son of Maphitha kaSojiyisa and head of the 

Handlakazi people. 
73 KwaNdabakawombe was a Zulu royal wrruzi. 
7110n Magolwana see note 40 above. Nhlazatshe mountain lies some 30 

kilometres west of present-day Mahlabathini village. 
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7 sBryant, Olden Times, pp. 530-1, and Mangathi kaGod1.de, in Stuart 
Archive, vol. 2, p. 206, both give Manembe as one of Cetshwayo's 
izinyanga. 

76 This paragraph presumably refers to Magolwana, who was a well-known 
imbongi . For an account of his death see Baleni kaSilwana's state
ment in Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 31 . 

77 The original reads, 
Kuf ' abantu ku sal' izibongo, 
Izibongo zi yo sala zi ba lilel' emanxiweni. 

Ve.zi was one of Dingane's praise-names. 
78 We have been unable to find any record of Mvundlana 1 s praises as 

given by Mtshaphi. 
79 The reference is to Cetshwayo's return from exile a t the Cape in 

January 1883. 
80 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 418, writes that 'El Mngane! was ' •.• a 

co11UDon word of salutation by a man entering the kraal of another'. 
81 Bryant , Dictionary, pp. 691 and 315 respectively, gives iwaba as 

'Bla ck ox ••. with a white patch under the belly and running slightly 
up the flanks or about the stump of the tail', and inkone as 'Bea st, 
black or red, having a white patch along the back'. 

62 F:makhosini literally means 'at t he place of the kings'. The Zulu 
emakhosini was in the vicinity of the Mkhumbane and Mphembeni 
streams which flow from the south into the midd le reaches of tbe 
White Mfolozi. 

83 Langazana kaGubeshe of the Sibiya people was a ~fe of Senzanga
khona. Ngqumbazi lu!Mbonde was the mother of Cetshwayo; she is 
usually given as of the Zungu people. 

8 ~The reference is presumably to Mpande's isithombe . Mpande was buried 
at bis kwaNodwengu wnuzi north of the White Mfolozi. Jama's grave 
was in the emakhosini country to the south of the river; see map in 
Lugg, Historic Natal and Zululand, opp. p. 122. 

85 Colenso , D1.ct1.onary, p. 713, gives izwndaba as 'An ox that 11hears 
a matter", has a presentiment of something about to happen, and 
comes back to the kraal lowing, to tell the people a ll about it'. 
Bryant, Dictionary, p. 736 , gives the word as meaning 'A thing that 
perceives a (coming) event - applied to a bull, or other cattle, 
when it does anything uncommonly strange, as when bellowing during 
the night, etc., which action is supposed to prognosticate some 
evil.' 

86 The precise JDeani ng attributed to the word wrrphakathi varies from 
one authority to another. According to Fynn, 'The followers of th e 
chief, while in attendance on him at his kraal, are generally 
designated "Amapakati", understood by Europeans to mean "counsellors". 
This is an incorrect interpretation •.•. "Pakati" simply means "with
in" - and "Amapakati" is understood to mean those who are at the 
time "within" the chief ' s circle' (cited in Bird, Annals, vol. 1, 
p. 119). Colenso, Dictionary, p . 450, gives umpakat1, as 'all the 
men of a kraal . . • above the ord ina ry, connnon people, people noticed 
by the chief and indun.as, though not specially distinguished . . .• ' 
Bryant, Dictionary, p. 431, defines it as 'all the commoners or 
"people" of the land (exclusive of the izinDuna, iziKuZu, or others 
in official position) who would .•• be called up to the king's kraal 
for the um- Kosi festival .••. ' Gibson , Story of the Zulus, p. 121, 
writes-. 'No man who "bore a shield" could be put to death with out 
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the King's authority. These bore. t he proud designation of "Umpakati"'. 
87 The expedition referred to took plac e in 1852. 
88 Mavumengwana was chief of the Ntuli. 
89 Monase kaMntungwa of the Nxumalo people was mother of Mbuyazi, 

Cetshwayo ' s brother and main ri va l for the success i on to the Zulu 
kingship until his death in the bat t le of Ndondakusuka in 1856. See 
also notes 2 and 20 above. 

90 the inGcugce was an ibutho of girls formed early in Cetsbwayo's 
reign. 

91 The uThiyane girls' ibutho was formed c.1877. 
92 The killing of the girls of the inGcug ce ibutho took place in 1876. 

Cf. the account in Binns, The Last Zulu King, pp . 85 ff. 
93 The isiTimane was a gir l s' ibutho formed by Mpande in the l a ter 

1860s. Bryant, Dictionary , p. 122 , gives iduna as 'a highest-class 
i -nDuna . . . '. · 

94 Sambane kaNhlongaluvalo was chief of the Nyawo people who occupied 
territory along the southern Lubombo mountains . 

95 For s i milar anecdotes see Stuart Archive, vol. 1, pp. 72-3; Bryant, 
Olden Times, pp . 43-4 . 

96 According to Bryant, Olden Times, p. 646, the inGcotsho ibutho was 
formed in t he early 1850s of girls born in the late 1820s and early 
1830s. If his dating is correct , these girls would not have been of 
marriageable age in the reign of Dingahe . 

97 Cf. the lists of female amabutho in Bryant, Olden Times , pp . 645-6; 
St uart Archive, vol . 3 , p . 146. 

98 'Fetching sinew ' meant raiding cattle, the sinews of which were 
used to sew on headrings. 

99 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 326, gives ukhukhuLeZangoqo a,5 'A universal 
driving along or bringing up of the whole common herd, as to the 
king's kraal at an um-Kosi, or for being sent out on th e war-path, 
nobody being left at home but females and children ' . Mtsbaphi's 
account of Shaka's ukhukhuZelangoqo campaign is reproduced in 
Stuart ' s Zulu reader, uHlangakula, pp . 32-6. 

100 UBhalule is the Olifants river. 
101 Doke & Vilakazi, Dictionary, p. 379, give umkhandlu as ' group of 

red cattle '. The word ' washed' in this sentence is our translation 
of gezile, which could also be translated as 'menstruated' . 

102 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 100, gives wndlebe as 'Certain bush . .. the 
smell of which when in flower is said by the Natives to be fatal 
to one inhaling it'. · 

103 Bryant, Ol den Times, p. 605, gives Fabase as possibly being 
' Falatsbi, son of Ratsebe , chief ot the maPhuthing, westwa r d of 
Swaziland'. Soshangane kaZikode was founder of the Gasa kingdom 1n 
what is now south-central Mozambique. 

10 4 Shaka is known to have sent two expeditions against the Mpondo, 
the first in 1824 and the second in 1828. 

105 we have been unable to find any reco~d of Nohadu' s praises in the 
Stuart Coliection. 

106 For Dunjwa see note 54 above. 
107 The term isibaya esikhulu, liter al ly, great en clos ure , is ambiguous 

in its connotations. On the one hand it is used to refer to the 
'great house ' (indLunkuLu) of a royal or chiefly wrruzi, together 
with its ' right-hand' or ' supporting' fiouse (iqadi , inqadi)~ i . e. 
those sections of tbe household which produced the heir. (See 
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Bryant, Zulu People, pp. 416-20; Samuelson,. Long, Long Ago, pp. 
249-51.) On the other hand, the term 'is one applied to that section 
of a regiment that belonged to the kraal in which the king or chief 
lived' (Stuart Archive, vol. 1, p. 310, evidence of Lunguza kaMpu
kane). The quarters in a roya l wnuzi occupied by such a section of 
an ibutho were also referred to as isibaya esikhulu (see sketch 
plans accompanying Lunguza's evidence, Stuart Archive, vol. 1, 
pp. 309, 340, and the sketch plan accompanying Mtsbaphi ' s evidence, 
on p. 85 of the present volume.) Mtshapbi here appears to be using 
the term in the second of the senses mentioned. Mnyamana kaNgqenge
lele of the Butbelezi people was one of Cetshwayo's principal izi
nduna. 

108 The term uhZangothi, literally 'flank', as used in Stuart's notes 
is often ambiguous in its connotations. On the one hand it used to 
refer to one of the two arcs of huts extending from the isigodlo of 
an wrruzi to the main gateway (see the sketch plan on p. 85 of the 
present vohnne); on the other , it is used to refer to a 'house' of 
the wnuzi distinct from the main house or isibaya esikhuiu (see 
note 107 above) . Mtshaphi here appears to be using th e term in t he 
first of these two senses. 

109 Qetuka's praises are recorded on p. 79 of the original . 
110 Probably a reference to the Zulu expedition against the Swazi in 

1852. 
111 The Ndondakusuka battle (see note 2 above) was fought in 1856. 
112 The kwaDukuza umuzi was at this time situated in the Zulu heartland 

sou th of the middle reaches of the White Mfolozi. · See also note 57 
above. 

113 We have been i,mable to determine the meaning of the word ncu. 
Bryant, Dictionary, pp. 228 and 573 respectively, gives ihemu. as 
'Thing dark on one side and light on the other, as an ox black or 
red on one side of the body and having white patches on the other ••. '; 
and wnshekelo (= wnsheko) as ' •.• white spot or mark on the back of a 
black or red beast'. 

11 ~The iThala (loc. eThaleni) mountain lies some twenty kilometres to 
the south-west of present-day Babanango. We have been unable to 
ascertain where the Mlambo country is. 

115 In the list that follows, the numerals presumably correspond to 
those in the list of izigaba given above. No names are recorded in 
the original against the numerals 2, 3, and 4. 

n 6 Stuart is here referring to the names of izinduna shown on the 
sketch reproduced below. 

117 The amaBedlana hills are situated on the north bank of the White 
Mfolozi some twenty kilom .etres south-west of present-day Mahlaba 
thini. 

118 Ngqumbazi was the mother of Cetshwayo. See note 83 above. 
119 Certain of the names given in this sentence appear both in the list 

of izigaba given on p. 3 of the original, and in the. sketch on p. 4; 
other s appear only in the sketch. The Mtuyisazwe (Mthuyisazwe) 
seems to have been the principal isigaba on the uhlangothi side of 
the wnuzi (see note 108 above), and its name used as a general appel
lation for all the izigaba on that side. 

120 The implication seems to be that the uMahenye was the principal 
isigaba within the main section (isibaya esikhuiu - see note 107 
above) of the wnuzi. 
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121 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 353, gives wnlazelakazi (pl. imilazelakazi) 
as, 'Cow, etc., that has missed the proper time for being covered, 
remaining over for the next season' . 

122 Cetshwayo returned to the Zulu country after more than three years 
of exile in January 1883. 

123 Somsewu was Sir Theophilus Shepstone, who supervised Cetshwayo's 
restoration. 

124 Monase kaMntungwa 0£ the Nxumalo people (see note 20 above) was one 
of Mpande's wives, and mother of Mbuyazi and Mkbungo, Cetshwayo ' s 
rivals for the succession. The iziGqoza were the supporters of 
these brothers . The Msinga mountain overlooks the confluence of the 
Thukela and Mzinyathi (Buffalo) from the north - west. 

125 Cetshwayo is here referring to the Khandempemvu ibutho by one of 
its praises . Izibunubunwana means 'little buttocks' . 

126 The re fere nce is presumably to Ramu kaNzibe, who was the biological 
son and genealogical nephew of Mpande, and who was one of c:tshwayo's 
rivals £or power. 

127 Nandi, a woman of the eLangeni people, was Shaka ' s mother. 
128 Bryant, Dictionar~, gives the verb ukuqopha as meaning ' .• • "nickname" 

a person ••. i.e. make derisive or insinuating reference to him in 
some name or isi-bongo whether for himself or for his child ••• ' . 

129 Bryant, Dictionary, p . 23, gives i-Bantsa (ibhansa) as 'a grey-
hound ' . 

130 According to tradition, Mpande's son Mbuyazi was named after Henry 
Francis Fynn senior, whose Zulu name was Mbuyazi. 

131 The original rea ds 
O! Si ya yi tand ' indoda, 
Ini ikub ' ilale ndhlininye na? 
Yek ' indod' wnalalandhlininye! 

13 2 Sekethwayo kaNhlaka was chief of the Mdl alose people. 
133 For Masiphula see note 14 above . 
134 Bhilibana kaBangeia of the Magwaza people is given by Fynney, Zulu 

Army, unnumbered page, as 'A petty chief under Manqo11do.' at th_e __ 
time of the Anglo - Zulu war of 1879. 

135 For Mazwana see note 1 above . 
136 Bryant, Dictionary, p . 666, gives i-nTusi (intusi) as 'Red ox having 

patches or spots of white on the upper parts of t he l egs and beneath 
the belly'. 

137 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 276, gives ijaha (ijara) as ' Man with a fine, 
robust, sto ut l y-built bod~ •• • '. 

138 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 536, gives imvoko (=irrrvokwe) a$ 'Person or 
persons who are not their own masters, ••. owned, as it were , by 
another • •. '. 

139 These words would presumably have been addressed to Ngomane 
kaMqomboyi (Mqombolo) of the Dl ets heni people, the induna under 
whose. protection Shaka had lived in the Mthethwa country, and who 
later held a privileged place in Shaka's court. 

140 The original reads, 'Ku ya lu ba vukile-ke unya lwa.bo, a ba kwa 
Zulu !' 

141 We have been unable to trace t his reference. 
142 Tbe notes in this paragraph occur in the original in the upper 

margin of p. 30. 
143 The ane cdo t e that follows concerns a fight between two snakes 

which were regarded as embodiments of the spirits of Shaka and 
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Dingane. Cf. the account in Bryant, Olden Times, pp. 672-3. 
lltltThe ceremony in which the Zulu king ' licked the hoe' marked the 

beginning of the planting season. See Bryant , Zulu People, p. 509 ; 
Lugg, 'Agricultural ceremonies', pp. 360-1; Gluckman, 'Zulu women', 
p. 259. 

1
1t

5Bryant, Dictionary, p. 260, gives isihlungu as ' •• • medicine s1,1pposed 
to cause that anything struck by a man who takes it, shall experience 
unusual pain or ill-effects •.• '. 

1
1t

6Bryant, Dictionary, p. 624, writes that o'ntete z'ositua 'muva means 
' one whose locusts are roasted last (in the hope that, having par
taken of those of his companions, he may fin _ a diminution of the 
company by the time it comes to the roasting of his own)= a cunning, 
crafty fellow' . 

1117KwaMatiwane and kwaNkosinkulu were localities in the vicinity of 
Mgungund lovu . 

1
~ 8 For the position of t he isicamelo (literally, headrest), see the 

sketch reproduced on p . 85 of the present volume . 
llt

9 See pp. 303-4 below. 
1-soSigananda kaZokufa was chief of the Cube people until bis death in 

1906. See also note 18 above. 
151 For Ndube see note 32 above. 
152 Mphumela kaNdle l a was chief of the Ntuli in the Nkandhla division 

until his death in 1907. 
153 Mfungelwa KaMavumengwana was chief of tbe Ntuli in the Eshowe 

division. 
154 For Ndlela and Sompisi see note 44 above. 
155 For Solo.moo see note 62 above. 
is

6 For Dunjwa see note 54 above. 
157 The name ekwElamaneni derives from the verb ukwelama, to follow 

_in age. 
158 Umhlana or umhlane means the back of a person or animal. Bryant, 

Dictionag, p . 240, writes 1umhlane wakhe, her back - said by any 
of the chief or independant wives in a large kraal of a younger 
wife who has been placed under her in her part of the establishment, 
by the kraal-head'. 

159 The implication is presumably that the cattle were soon to be 
followed by many more. 

160 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 655, writes of the rib-meat, or i nsonyama, 
' •• • this is considered the prime part of the beast, and the intso
nyama on that side of the beast that has the assegai-wound •.. is 
generally sent as a kind of tribute to the induna or headman of the 
particular district •. • '. 

161 Bryant, Dictionary, p. 536, gives iqikiza as 'Girl, anywhere 
between the ages of about 16 and 25, but not yet wearing the. top 
knot •.• '. 
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